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For Children and Families

Humankind has not woven the web of life.
We are but one thread within it.
Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves.
All things are bound together.
All things connect.
Ted Perry, 1971

This quote is often attributed to Chief Seattle from a speech in 1854. However, it
was actually written by Ted Perry, a screenwriter, for a film on ecology. When I first
heard the quote many years ago, it brought to my mind not only our treatment of the
earth but our treatment of each other and how the web of our humanity is either
strengthened or strained by our actions and interactions with each other. The practice of
child welfare is inherently focused on the web of humanity – by strengthening
individuals and families the web is made better and stronger and in turn we are all made
stronger.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine if there is an association between the
caring attitudes and commitment toward clients of child welfare workers and their
clients’ completion of a parenting education program. This line of inquiry is intended to
expand the scope of research on caring attitudes associated with child welfare workers
intent to remain employed. A logical extension of identifying characteristics associated
with child welfare workforce retention is to determine if those characteristics are also
associated with positive client outcomes. Part of the examination of worker caring
attitudes involved testing the Child Welfare Inventory (CWI), a modified version of the
Revised Human Caring Inventory (RHCI) developed by Ellis, Ellett, and DeWeaver
(2007). Associations between caseworker caring attitudes, selected client demographic
characteristics, changes in clients’ parenting attitudes, and selected worker
characteristics were also examined. A survey of child welfare employees in Louisiana
(n=1,159) resulted in 388 completed surveys, yielding a response rate of 34%. Principal
components analysis (PCA) was used to evaluate the factor structure of the CWI. The
factor structure differed substantially from the structure of the RHCI on all but one
factor. The CWI was identified as having four factors that retained 38 of 44 items on the
inventory. All four factors demonstrated moderate to strong internal reliability
(Cronbach’s alpha 0.75 to 0.89). Logistic regression revealed a significant association
between the Professional Responsibility subscale and client completion of a parenting
education program. No significant associations were found between caseworker caring
attitudes and changes in clients’ parenting attitudes as measured by the Adult
Adolescent Parenting Inventory (AAPI-2), levels of education, income, employment,
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number of maltreatment investigations or number of valid maltreatment investigations.
There was a significant but weak association between the years of experience of child
welfare workers and their caring attitudes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
The boundary between the rights of parents to raise their children according to
their own values and beliefs and the responsibility of government or society to protect
those who are unable to protect themselves is often not clear. Nor is it possible to draw
a line that clearly distinguishes these two sometimes conflicting interests using a purely
rational and objective marker. Parents are viewed as responsible for protecting their
children and providing for their basic needs. When serious harm befalls a child, the
public policy response is to investigate the parent’s fulfillment of these responsibilities.
Whether a child is harmed due to a direct action of a parent (acts of commission) or due
to inaction by not protecting from harm or not providing for basic needs (acts of
omission), the focus is on identifying parental deficits. When safety concerns for a child
are severe enough to place the child at serious risk of harm, public policy requires that
the child be removed from parental care and placed in substitute care. Child protection
agencies provide services to these families to prevent children from being placed in
substitute care or to reunify children with their families after they have entered substitute
care.
Focus of Child Protection Intervention
Families receive services through child protection agencies because of concerns
that children are not safe or that they are at substantial risk for future harm if no
intervention with the family occurs. Because the path by which child protection agency
workers usually enter the lives of these families is predicated on identifying deficits,
assigning blame, and rejecting at least some component of the parent’s values and
1

beliefs regarding parenting responsibilities, antagonistic objectives often underlie the
relationship that develops between worker and parent. Families and children involved
with the child protection system must successfully navigate a myriad of connected
systems and processes before being relieved of oversight by the child protection
system. These processes may include interaction with a variety of service providers,
home visits by caseworkers that may be perceived as intrusive, involvement in case
planning meetings that are heavily represented by professionals, and oversight by the
judicial system. All of these processes involve a degree of surveillance of the parent that
further complicates the nature of the relationship between the child protection case
worker and the parent. The contentious nature of the relationship and the power
imbalance are theorized as negatively impacting client outcomes in child protection
(Glisson & Hemmelgarn, 1998; Hemmelgarn, Glisson, & James, 2006).
During the past decade increasing attention has been directed at how to achieve
positive outcomes with children and families involved in the child protection system. The
Child and Family Services Review (CFSR) was established in January 2000 as the
process through which federal monitoring of state child protection programs would occur
(U. S. Department of Health and Human Services). The CFSR focuses on three broad
outcomes for children and families receiving child protection services: Safety focuses on
maintaining children in their own home and protecting them from abuse and neglect;
Permanency focuses on children having stable living arrangements and maintaining
relationships with their families; Well-being focuses on the ability of families to meet the
needs of children and on insuring that children’s needs are met. Implementation of the
CFSR process forced public child welfare agencies to increase reliance on research to
inform strategies for achieving positive outcomes and identifying barriers to those
2

outcomes. Two major focus areas have emerged in the research: 1) reducing turnover
in the child welfare workforce while retaining skilled and competent case workers and 2)
implementing research-informed or evidence-based services. Involvement of clients in
case planning processes has also received considerable attention. Recent research into
the nature of the caseworker-client relationship suggests areas where service quality
and client outcomes could be improved by developing caseworker skills that focus on
an alliance-based and collaborative relationship with clients.
Client Perception of the Caseworker-Client Relationship
When a client is mandated to participate in services the lens through which the
client views the caseworker-client relationship may impact the client’s involvement in
services (Chui & Ho, 2006; Osborn, 1999). The client may feel forced to remain in the
relationship and may resent being coerced into treatment. The client may feel
disadvantaged and discriminated against. There may be a sense that there is no
attractive alternative and that the cost of leaving the relationship is higher than
remaining. Clients may feel the caseworker is representing the interests of the
community or the mandating agency rather their own interests and may view the extent
of participation as one of the few things they still have control over (Chui & Ho, 2006;
Osborn, 1999; Rooney, 1992). Involvement with involuntary clients also presents a
paradox for caseworkers who are in a position of imposing services on clients who are
not free to withdraw without sanctions (Miller, 1968).
Much research from the field of psychotherapy has been done on dimensions of
the therapeutic relationship, including analysis of practitioner and client perspectives on
the relationship, which has relevance for child welfare. While the concept of a
partnership between practitioner and client extends back to the writings of Freud, the
3

term ‘working alliance’ emerged in the 1960’s to describe collaboration between
therapist and client as an essential component of successful outcomes in therapy
(Horvath & Symonds, 1991). Recent interest in increasing client participation in child
welfare practice also embraces the importance of the collaborative nature of the working
alliance (Mizrahi, Humphreys, & Torres, 2009).
Carl Rogers introduced a humanist approach to clinical psychology when he
advocated for therapeutic approaches that include unconditional positive regard,
nonjudgmental acceptance, forgiveness and tolerance (Horvath & Symonds, 1991;
Thorne, 1978). Some have challenged the realistic application of these concepts.
Thorne (1978) suggested that for practitioners to approach the client with unconditional
positive regard and nonjudgmental acceptance requires the practitioner to disregard
deeply ingrained value judgments. Concern has been expressed by some that a purely
Rogerian approach leads to a level of permissiveness that infringes on the rights of
others and undermines societal norms (Thorne, 1978). Issues like those raised by
Thorne may influence strategies to infuse and employ Rogerian ideas in child protection
practice, even though these concepts are fully part of current mainstream social work
education and accepted social work practice models.
Research on the practitioner-client psychotherapy relationship has typically been
conducted with voluntary or self-referred clients. Measures of therapeutic alliance may
not be well suited to measuring the relationship between caseworkers and involuntary
or mandated clients because involuntary clients may not be as motivated to engage in
the therapeutic relationship as clients who voluntary seek help (Skeem, Loude,
Polascheck, & Camp, 2007). Practice models designed to work with voluntary clients
may alienate involuntary clients (De Jong & Berg, 2001). A voluntary client may have
4

some anxiety about treatment but likely has some motivation for addressing a problem.
An involuntary client may view the involvement of the practitioner as intrusive and may
consider that what the practitioner has to offer is meaningless (De Jong & Berg, 2001).
This may result in the traditional strategies aimed at initial engagement with the client
breaking down at the very beginning. For families involved in child protection services,
barriers to engagement may be magnified by factors such as unstable housing, parental
substance abuse or mental health issues, and parents living separately from their
children (Kemp, Marcenko, Hoadwood, & Vesneski, 2009).
The distinction between voluntary and involuntary clients, however, may not
always be clear-cut. As Burman (2004) suggests, clients who self-refer may be doing so
in response to pressure from family or employers and may not be ‘voluntary’ in a true
sense while mandated clients may embrace the opportunity to receive help. The
dimensions of caseworker-client relationships and client involvement in interventions
may be better understood through the concepts of social control and resistance. This is
especially relevant within the child welfare system, in which parents are characterized
as deviants and caseworkers are vested with the power to define the problem and
authorize treatment (Mizrahi, Humphreys, & Torres, 2009). Osborn (1999) notes that
clients experience feelings of helplessness and defensiveness when faced with the
options of mandated treatment or loss of custody of their child. The caseworker-client
relationship may be further complicated when the caseworker holds negative views of
the client such as ‘resistant’ or ‘unmotivated’.
Social Control and Social Conflict
Cingolani (1984) suggests approaching intervention with mandated clients from a
social conflict model. The social conflict perspective acknowledges that the caseworker
5

role may take on characteristics of enforcer, negotiator, mediator, advocate, and coach.
This perspective assumes that the client and caseworker have different interests and
definitions of the situation and these may be in conflict. Acknowledging the conflict of
interests in the relationship is more congruent with the client’s perspective of the
relationship and is a more honest approach to the relationship (Cingolani, 1984).
Caseworkers who work with mandated clients have a dual role of caring for and
having control over the client (Skeem, et al., 2007). The ‘caring for’ role encompasses a
client-centered approach that focuses on fostering client self-determination and
empowerment by building on client strengths. Some may assume that caseworkers who
work with involuntary clients experience conflict between their role as a client-centered
practitioner and their role as an agent of social control associated with specific
requirements linked to the treatment mandate (Burman, 2004). As noted earlier,
external pressure is often a precursor for voluntary clients to seek help. However, the
forms of external pressure are often quite different with mandated clients. Caseworkers
are sometimes responsible for keeping the client in treatment and may use pressure,
such as withholding help or reporting noncompliance to courts, to control behavior.
Traditional concepts of therapeutic alliance emphasize the affective bond or
attachment and collaboration or willingness to invest in the therapy process. What is
missing from these concepts is the ‘surveillance role’ of the caseworker who is working
with an involuntary client (Trotter, 1999). For the caseworker working with involuntary
clients, the relationship may be more complex because of the need to achieve not only
treatment compliance but also to serve the role of agent of social control (Mizrahi,
Humphreys, & Torres, 2009).
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Resistance
Resistance is defined as behaviors that hinder the therapeutic process and is not
exclusive to involuntary or mandated clients. Resistance often stems from denial-either
unconscious denial of a problem or conscious use of denial to conceal thoughts and
feelings in order to avoid making changes (Chui & Ho, 2006; Osborn, 1999). Changing
maladaptive behaviors can be difficult and painful; however, not all involuntary clients
are resistant. Some clients may acknowledge and even welcome the opportunity to
change.
Caseworkers can also exhibit resistance in the relationship. Caseworkers exhibit
resistance by focusing on characteristics of the client rather than on the relationship
(Chui & Ho, 2006; Osborn, 1999). Indicators of caseworker resistance include labeling
the client with terms such as ‘incompetent’, ‘non-compliant’ or ‘lacking insight’; ignoring
the involuntary nature of the relationship and the resulting power imbalance; and acting
in the interests of the community or mandating agency rather than the client (Chui & Ho,
2006; Osborn, 1999; Rooney, 1992).
Components of the relationship between caseworker and involuntary client
include the need for ongoing role clarification and discussion of what is and what is not
negotiable. This can occur in a caring and respectful dialogue. Rooney (cited in Chui &
Ho, 2006) conceptualized a process that seeks to decrease the power imbalance that
may exist between case worker and involuntary client by clarifying each other’s roles
and being able to negotiate until the goals between practitioner and client are
congruent.
Embracing the concepts that comprise a positive therapeutic alliance may be
particularly difficult in child protection work where a law enforcement model of
7

investigations and fault finding are prevalent in the institutional structures that control
policies and practice. The Louisiana Office of Community Services (OCS) policies and
procedures manual does not currently include a practice model that clearly defines
caseworker roles and expectations regarding engagement and interaction with clients,
beyond involving the client in developing a case plan (OCS Program Policy Manual,
2009). Although parental involvement in case planning decisions has long been
considered desirable, in practice, parents often have very limited opportunity for input.
Decisions are often made by agency caseworkers based on the caseworkers’
assessment of what the family needs and what resources are available to the agency to
help meet those needs. In fact, studies, such as one conducted in England on client
perceptions of participation in child protection conferences, have reported that parents
feel as though they are informed about decisions rather than being involved making
decisions (Corby, Millar, & Young, 1996). Ryburn (1998) referred to learned
helplessness theory to describe the impact of a legal system that undervalues the role
of family networks. Poor families are more likely to come to the attention of child welfare
agencies. When professionals become involved, these families do not expect to be part
of the decision-making process, which can result in a lack of commitment to the plans
made by professionals. This lack of commitment to professional’s plans is often
interpreted as lack of commitment to the children.
Child protection is focused on investigating child maltreatment and trying to
rescue children from crises rather than working to prevent crises by reducing underlying
problems such as poverty. Lindsey (2004) discusses the work of Alfred Kadushin and
others to elaborate on this perspective. Kadushin’s (1976) support of a residual or
minimalist approach that waits for family breakdown before intervening is based in large
8

part on the need to allocate limited resources to families most in need. The residual
approach is constructed on a deficits model predicated on the inability of parents to
meet the needs of their children and is reactive rather than proactive. Dominant
perspectives in child protection policy, and specifically definitions of child neglect, focus
on the failure of the parent to meet basic needs of children. This deficits perspective
pervades public policy regarding supports for families and children (Wulczyn, Barth,
Yuan, Harden, & Landsverk, 2006). Parental culpability forms the foundation of child
protection agencies’ construction of remedies in child maltreatment cases. Katz (1990)
sites a 1977 study by Stein and Gambrill that indicates parents receive fewer services
from child protection caseworkers than do children or foster parents. This is strongly
linked to the length of time children spend in foster care and may have more of an
impact than parental psychosocial problems. Dubowitz, Black, Starr, and Zuravin (1993)
recommend replacing parental culpability with a shared responsibility model that
includes parents, family, and community. Pennell and Burford (2000) criticize child
welfare services for failure to protect children, high turnover of staff, and over-emphasis
on legalistic approaches to solving child abuse and neglect. Fragmentation of services
between agency investigations of child abuse allegations, family preservation efforts,
family reunification services, and permanency planning impedes case planning and
service delivery (Brooks & Webster, 1999). Emphasis should be on collaboration
between families, community organizations, and government services. This framework
would provide a contextual lens for viewing child maltreatment in terms of family and
community culture and systemic causes of poverty and would refocus remedies that are
more reflective of a social work perspective that encourages a bio-ecological approach
(Corcoran & Nichols-Casebolt, 2004).
9

The caseworker can be the most enduring and stable aspect of a client’s
interaction with the child welfare system. The caseworker has primary responsibility for
meeting regularly with the client to discuss the status of the client’s case, review service
needs, initiate referrals for the client to participate in recommended services, assist the
client with transportation to access services, and coordinate visits between clients and
their children when children are in substitute care. During caseworker-client meetings,
the caseworker may provide instructional services on a variety of life skills, such as
home safety, parenting, child development, and child discipline, as well as supportive
counseling. The extent to which the client relies on the caseworker for assistance and
support to navigate the child welfare system processes suggests that the quality of the
relationship between caseworker and client, as well as caseworker attitudes, can greatly
impact the client’s trajectory.
Purpose of Study
This study seeks to determine if there is an association between the caring
attitudes and commitment toward clients of child welfare workers and their clients’ level
of participation in a service. Part of the examination of worker caring attitudes will
involve the testing of the Child Welfare Inventory, a revised version of an instrument
designed by Ellis, Ellett, and DeWeaver (2007). The focus of instrument development
by Ellis, et al (2007) was to identify caring attitudes associated with child welfare
workers who choose to remain in the child welfare profession. A logical extension of
identifying characteristics associated with workforce retention is to determine if those
characteristics are also associated with positive client outcomes, which is the focus of
the current research endeavor. In addition, associations between caseworker caring
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attitudes will be examined in relation to selected client demographic characteristics,
clients’ parenting attitudes, and selected worker characteristics.
A major barrier to conducting such a research project is the limitation of available
data on various services provided to child welfare clients. One parenting education
program currently funded by the Louisiana child welfare agency, the Office of
Community Services (OCS) was implemented with a comprehensive data collection
plan that makes it a viable option for this research project. In 2005 OCS embarked on a
plan to introduce a research supported parenting education program to families served
through the agency’s programs. This recommendation evolved after an internal study
revealed a wide array of parenting services being provided by various community
agencies across the state with little or no evidence as to the efficacy of those programs
to improve outcomes for families experiencing child abuse or neglect. OCS selected the
Nurturing Parenting Programs (NPP) developed in 1983 by Stephen Bavolek. The
implementation plan mandated that NPP be the first choice for parenting education
intervention for parents with children under age 6 who come to the attention of OCS and
are identified as needing to improve parenting competencies. Implementation of NPP
was the first attempt to provide system-wide evidence informed services to families in
Louisiana’s child protection system. It is also the only agency funded service in which
detailed data collection has been undertaken.
In 2008 an evaluation of the NPP initiative was conducted with all 10 sites in the
state that were providing the program. During the course of data collection, several staff
members of the NPP sites reported concerns about the attitudes of the referring OCS
caseworkers. The NPP site staffs were primarily concerned with what they perceived as
negative attitudes about clients by the referring caseworker, including an expectation
11

that the client would not succeed in this or any other service. These concerns resulted
in the program evaluators making a recommendation to examine worker attitudes in
another phase of program evaluation.
Positive client outcomes are theoretically linked to parental participation and
compliance with services which in turn are linked to safety, permanency and well-being
for their children. If research can establish an association between caseworker attitudes
and commitment and client participation and completion in services, child welfare
agencies can improve strategies for recruitment, training, and retention of caseworkers
that promote the caseworker-client relationship as a core component of effective
interventions with clients. The ability to synthesize effective caseworker-client
relationship skills with evidence based services should increase opportunities for
improved client outcomes.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Origins of Public Policy on Protection of Children
The establishment of the Children’s Bureau in 1912 was the first step taken by
the federal government that acknowledged a responsibility to protect children by
establishing some criteria for investigating matters related to children’s health. While
establishment of the Children’s Bureau focused attention on the needs of children, the
original charge was very broad. The Children’s Bureau was initially responsible for
research and dissemination of information about infant mortality, maternal and child
health, child desertion, and child labor. While the Children’s Bureau was not specifically
charged with addressing issues related to child maltreatment, the establishment of the
Children’s Bureau was the beginning of federal public policy concerned with the welfare
of children, which eventually resulted in the federal government assuming a leadership
role in child maltreatment legislation, policy, and funding. By 1935 the first public
assistance program to help maintain children in their own homes was established as
part of the Social Security Act. The Social Security Act of 1935 created several income
support programs. One of these programs was Aid to Dependent Children, which
provided financial support to families that experienced the deprivation of the
‘breadwinner.’ The Social Security Act of 1935 also extended protections for children by
prohibiting child labor during school hours (Finkelstein, 2000) and authorized the
Children’s Bureau to work with state public welfare agencies to provide protection and
care of homeless, dependent and neglected children (Myers, 2008).
By 1961,Title IV-A, the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)
entitlement, was amended to allow use of funds for foster care expenses if the child
13

comes from an AFDC eligible family and a court determines it is in the child's best
interest to be removed from the home. The Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act
(PL 96-272) was passed in 1980, providing additional funding initiatives through
amendments to Title IV-B and Title IV-E of the Social Security Act. PL 96-272
mandated that child protection agencies make reasonable efforts to prevent removal of
children from their families. The act also required agencies to develop permanency
planning for foster children and required agencies to focus on family reunification and
‘best interests of the child’ in case planning. A 6-month case review system was
required to prevent ‘foster care drift.’ PL 96-272 placed responsibility on state agencies
to develop planning and services designed to maximize reunification of children with
their families of origin. The Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997 (P.L. 105-89)
created timelines for moving children to permanency, provided adoption bonuses for
states, required concurrent planning to promote movement toward permanency, and
expedited the filing for termination of parental rights.
What seems to emerge through the evolution of child protection legislation and
policy in the United States is a competing set of expectations that children need to be
protected from their inadequate families and that children have a right to be with their
families except in extreme circumstances. This conflict is exemplified in the structure of
federal funding for care of children, in which larger care payments are provided for outof-home placement services as opposed to services to maintain children in their own
homes. For example, payment to care for a single child in Louisiana ranges from
$407.10 to $501.00 per month for foster parents, $280.00 per month for relative
caregivers through the Kinship Care Subsidy Program, and $122.00 per month to a
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parent through the state’s Temporary Assistance to Needy Families program (Louisiana
Department of Social Services, 2009).
Intervention Approaches in Child Welfare
Common intervention approaches aimed at preventing out-of-home care or
reunifying children with their families include strategies that target individual behaviors
such as professional training, home-based services for at-risk parents, home visitation
for new parents, peer training for youth, risk assessment, trauma-focused cognitivebehavioral therapy, parent-training intervention to treat parent-child relationship
difficulties, in-home nursing programs to promote maternal and child health, and multisystemic treatment (International Society for Prevention of Child Abuse, 2006). The goal
of these interventions is to decrease out-of-home placements by improving child or
parent behavior, enhancing parental management skills, and preventing the recurrence
of maltreatment. Intervention strategies are essentially the same for reunification as for
prevention of out-of-home care with some exceptions. The distinguishing factor between
prevention of removal and substitute care is one of magnitude and complexity of
maltreatment. Families that experience an out-of-home placement may have a larger
number of contributing risk factors that result in the decision to place children in
substitute care.
Case Management Services
One of the most frequently used forms of intervention is case management
services. Case management services is a practice strategy that usually includes
assessment of client needs, identification and planning for services, linking clients to
services, advocating for the client, development of unavailable resources, and
monitoring the progress of the client. The case management approach should result in
15

improved coordination and integration of services while reducing barriers to services.
However, client noncompliance is often problematic. Halfon, Berkiwitz and Klee (1993)
provided a descriptive study of a case management program based in Oakland, CA that
was designed to provide comprehensive services to at-risk children and families. Three
groups were studied: teen mothers, mothers with substance exposed infants (both of
which are high risk groups for child protective services involvement), and children in
foster care. The non-compliance rate was high for teen mothers (85%) and substance
exposed infant mothers (70%) and relatively low for foster children (13%). The legal
status of foster children and involvement of foster parents in meeting service needs
were linked to the higher compliance rate for this group.
Other applications of the case management approach have focused on client
involvement and participation in the case planning process. Mills and Usher (1996)
described a case management model that includes family involvement in decisionmaking and attention to cultural diversity. In their study, kinship care families were
randomly selected to receive services through a kinship care case management model
that included systematic assessment of extended family systems from a strengths
perspective and family group conferencing to promote family participation in placement
decisions. Of the children in families receiving kinship case management services, 91%
were continuing in kinship placement or had returned to their biological parent at the
end of the project. Many of the kinship placements had evolved into adoption, thus
assisting the youth with exiting state custody and achieving permanency. While the
results of the Mills and Usher study seem promising, no data were provided on the
kinship families that were not offered kinship case management services nor was any
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other literature on kinship care placement stability rates provided to place their results in
perspective.
Hubberstey (2001) reviewed the implementation of Integrated Case Management
(ICM) practice in Canada. ICM is a modification of the case management approach that
includes not only the integration of service planning and delivery typical of case
management practice, but also includes client involvement as a key element of the
practice. While both clients and practitioners reported favorable attitudes about the
practice there were some problems. For clients, some of the case decisions were made
outside of the ICM process, and they were often outnumbered by the number of
professionals attending the case conference. For practitioners, the implementation of
the practice was difficult, including how to construct a case conference to permit
discussion of sensitive issues without overwhelming parents or children.
The practice of case management has suffered from lack of structure and a
variety of definitions assigned to it, including the perception that case management is
merely a supportive function (Searing, 2003). Rothman (1991) views case management
as a two-dimensional process of providing individualized therapy or counseling while
also connecting clients to community services. The counseling/therapy role includes
problem solving, socialization skills, teaching basic living skills, modeling desirable
behavior, promoting self-care and use of positive reinforcement. While the degree to
which a case manager may function in a counseling or therapy role may vary, the
relationship between case manager and client is woven throughout the process of
connecting clients and services (Rothman, 1991).
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Family Group Decision Making
Other family involvement approaches include Family Group Decision Making
(FGDM), Restorative Justice, and Team Decision-Making. These models emphasize
healing and moral learning with the extended family at the center of the decision-making
process. Community values and involvement are respected and one of the goals of the
process is to empower the family to make decisions for the care and safety of children.
Research on family involvement interventions has almost exclusively used program
evaluation models focusing on implementation and process (Crampton, 2004) with
limited outcome data. Many child welfare agencies have initiated FGDM models to
increase client and family involvement in achieving more timely solutions in child
protective services cases (Brown, 2003; Pennell & Burford, 2000; Sieppert, Judson, &
Unrau, 2000).
In the United States, the American Humane Association has been at the forefront
of a movement to advance FGDM principles into child welfare practice. FGDM
introduces a model for working with families that provides a framework for engaging
parents, extended family members, and others with significant involvement with the atrisk family in making plans for the children to insure safety, permanence, and wellbeing. Emphasis is on participation and collaboration between families, community
organizations, and government agencies. FGDM utilizes the skills of a facilitator to work
with the family to help the family identify and extend invitations to participants for a
family meeting. This process can include numerous telephone or home visits to
familiarize potential participants to the process and to arrange the family meeting. The
facilitator coordinates plans for the meeting to reflect family and cultural traditions. The
referring child welfare caseworker needs to approve the finalized family plan in relation
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to agency requirements and concerns but otherwise has a limited role in the process
and in the family meeting.
Family Preservation Services
Family Preservation Services (FPS) is another practice strategy for providing
services to families with children at risk for out of home placement. This approach
provides home based services. The services may vary but are time limited, lasting one
to five months. Intensive programs, such as the Homebuilders model, last four to eight
weeks (Fraser, Nelson, & Rivard, 1997). Fraser, et al. reviewed several studies on FPS,
all of which included a comparison group. The studies conducted on child protection
populations, which were presumably families at risk for an out of home placement, did
not demonstrate a better out of home placement prevention rate than families that
received routine services. Studies conducted on FPS in juvenile justice and mental
health arenas showed more promising results. One possibility for the underwhelming
results in the child protection population may be attributed to families being referred
when there was not an imminent risk of out of home placement (Fraser, et al., 1997).
Some family based interventions blend components of different models. One
program that was developed from a blend of intensive family preservation services and
the Teaching Family Model (TFM) is the Families First program (Lewis, 2005). The TFM
is based on learning theory and includes modeling and reinforcement as part of the
parenting model with a primary emphasis on parental skill building. The Families First
program served families referred because of a child with behavior problems. A pre-test
post-test experimental design was employed to test the effectiveness of the program.
Post test scores showed improvements in family functioning, child behavior, and
parental effectiveness. These gains were maintained at the conclusion of the
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intervention and at an additional follow up post-test. However, the instruments used for
evaluating the program were developed specifically for this project and relied on
parental perception of improved functioning.
Multi-Systemic Treatment (MST) is an intensive program that lasts three to five
months (Fraser, et al., 1997). The MST approach appears to offer one of the most
effective methods for intervention in child protection cases. This may be attributable to
the synthesis of treatment modalities and the individualization of the model to the needs
of the family. Some of the components of FPS and case management services are
integrated into MST. MST provides a combination of individualized services, including
cognitive behavioral therapy, coaching, emotional support, marital therapy, parent
education, linkage to services, and resource development. This approach has shown
evidence of decreased parental psychiatric symptoms, decreased stress, and
improvement in the targeted problems, including improved parent-child interaction in
cases with abuse or neglect histories (Thomlison, 2003).
Thomlinson (2003) reviewed several programs that appeared to offer promising
results in improving family functioning or parent-child relationship problems. She noted
that a common element in programs that had the strongest outcomes is that they are
long-term interventions lasting several months. It should be noted that most studies of
intervention programs do not report data on maltreatment recurrence or subsequent
entry into foster care. Studies typically focus on the primary goals of the particular
program, which usually seeks to change behavior or interaction patterns within the
family or between parent and child. These studies report outcomes in terms of whether
those areas have improved. In some instances, efforts are made to assess how well the
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changes are maintained over time, but most studies simply report gains achieved at the
conclusion of the intervention activity.
While many of the intervention approaches may rely on parent or family
engagement as a component of the model, they do not incorporate, as a core
component, strategies for developing a collaborative relationship between the primary
child welfare worker and the family nor do they attempt to measure the caseworkerclient relationship. There is also an absence of research that links the nature of workerclient relationships to client involvement and participation in services and worker
retention.
Client Participation in Services
Client participation in services and in service planning is a multi-dimensional
concept characterized by such terms as enrollment, attendance, role engagement,
compliance, and collaboration. Garvey, Julion, Fogg, Kratovil, and Gross (2006) define
enrollment as consisting of those who agree to participate in an intervention and who
complete the baseline assessments. Attendance, sometimes referred to as dose or
exposure, is a measure of the number of intervention sessions attended (Garvey, et al.,
2006). Consistent attendance provides an opportunity for the client to benefit from the
additive effect of intervention (Littell, 2001). Role engagement is the degree to which
parents actively participate in the sessions they attend (Garvey, et al., 2006; Littell &
Tijima, 2000). Compliance is described as keeping appointments and completing tasks
(Dawson & Berry, 2002; Littell & Tijima, 2000). Practitioners sometimes misinterpret
compliance as an indicator of change because it is an easier concept to measure than
post intervention outcomes (Littell, 2001). Research suggests that parental noncompliance places the parent in a high-risk group for occurrence or recurrence of child
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maltreatment. This may be related to factors associated with non-compliance, such as
parental mental illness, substance abuse or practitioner-client relationship difficulties
(Littell, 2001). Most child welfare research focuses on client compliance. Collaboration
or cooperation is characterized as participating in case planning or treatment planning
and agreement with plans (Dawson & Berry, 2002; Littell & Tajima, 2000). Alienation
from treatment systems stemming from factors such as parental depression, shame,
guilt, stigma, earlier negative experiences with services, and having an authoritarian
worker have been associated with lower levels of collaboration (Taylor in Kemp et al.,
2009). In child protective services, non-compliance with services may result in removal
of children and lack of cooperation may result in relevant services not being offered
(Hasenfeld & Weaver, 1996).
In conceptualizing an approach to measure the dual relationship that
characterizes the practitioner-client relationship when clients are mandated, Skeem, et
al. (2007) noted that people with co-occurring mental health and substance abuse
disorders were more likely to receive treatment mandates than people without cooccurring disorders. Skeem, et al. describe ‘procedural justice’ as a manner of
interacting that blends control with affiliative aspects of therapeutic alliance which was
perceived as fair, respectful and motivated by caring. Procedural justice, which provides
support and encourages trust, can result in involuntary treatment admissions being less
coercive because there is an emphasis on negotiation and participatory decision making
about treatment. Skeem et al. studied probationers mandated to participate in
psychiatric treatment. The researchers were unable to locate a suitable instrument for
capturing the nature of the relationship between officer and probationer so the Dual
Relationship Inventory (DRI-R) was developed for their study. Measures were designed
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to tap 4 domains: officer-probationer relationship, officer-probationer interactions,
probationers’ internal state, and probationers’ compliance behavior. Hypothesized
Domains of relationship quality included alliance and relational fairness. Regarding the
style of officer control, a new domain emerged, labeled ‘Toughness’, that was
associated with officer confrontation, probationer mistrust, future rule-noncompliance,
and a parent-child like dynamic that reflected an authoritarian style and which was
amotivational. The study concluded that a negative dual-role relationship may result in
client inability to comply with rules and that the quality of the dual-role relationship
predicts rule compliance.
Cultural issues, stereotypes and mistrust may negatively influence client
participation in mandated services. Some research indicates that families of color
receive fewer services than white families. Mistrust may stem from over-representation
of African American children in the child welfare system as well as negative experiences
with the child welfare system and other public services. These negative experiences
have often been felt by multiple generations. In addition, immigrant families have limited
understanding of the U. S. child welfare system and they may be concerned about their
immigration status (Kemp et al., 2009). In one study, negative stereotypes and
preconceived notions about paternal involvement were identified as factors that hinder
working with fathers in child protection cases (O’Donnell, Johnson, D’Aunno, &
Thornton, 2005).
Even with non-mandated services, some families are difficult to engage.
Research indicates the dropout rate for therapeutic services ranges from 35% to 70%
and is likely to be higher with involuntary clients (Dawson & Berry, 2002). A study by
Garvey, et al. (2006) of voluntary participation in a parent training program resulted in
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an enrollment rate of 34.9%. Of those who enrolled 32.7% never attended a session
and only 14% attended all sessions. Hasenfeld and Weaver (1996) cite a study on
mandatory welfare-to-work programs in which only about half of those required to
register actually did so and of those who registered, 38% to 64% participated in
services. Another study of parents who were court ordered into services revealed that
those who did not attend services were more likely to have histories of substance
abuse, domestic violence and criminal behavior (Butler, cited in Kemp et al., 2009).
The relationship between client participation and intervention outcomes is likely
to be a nonlinear one in which many different factors influence both participation and
outcomes. These include organizational and worker factors as well as such client
factors as severity of presenting problems and barriers to treatment (Littell, Alexander, &
Reynolds, 2001).
Families that are involved in the child welfare system are often experiencing
multiple chronic stressors, including poverty, housing instability, social isolation,
incarceration, and such co-occurring problems as domestic violence, substance abuse,
parental mental illness, and developmental delays (Kemp, et al., 2009). These
conditions can be powerful barriers to engagement and participation. When children
enter foster care, the services provided to children and their parents are often
separated, which limits opportunities for parent child-interaction. When children in the
community receive mental health treatment, their parents are involved along with the
children. This is often not the case for children in foster care. Parental involvement is
important because their knowledge of their children, the family, and the family’s cultural
context are important in accurate assessment and intervention planning. Also, children’s
developmental and mental health needs are constantly evolving and engaging parents
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in services with their children helps parents understand their children’s changing needs.
Some studies have shown that there are lower rates of re-abuse when parents are
involved in their children’s mental health services (Kemp, et al., 2009).
Worker related barriers to client participation include view of clients and beliefs
about family problems. Workers who employ a deficits approach rather than viewing
child maltreatment as a function of external factors tend to have a negative impact on
client participation (Littell & Tajima, 2000). Workers sometimes feel threatened by the
idea that clients can help improve decisions. They view clients as lacking the knowledge
and wisdom to make good decisions. Workers also tend to think their information and
decisions are more objective while the client’s information is subjective and perhaps
untruthful (Bush & Gordon, 1982).
Research has yielded mixed results regarding the importance of the education
level of the practitioner for the quality of the professional relationship and services.
Some studies indicate that higher educational degrees are associated with more
consistent client attendance in therapeutic services while other studies report that
practitioners with bachelor’s level degrees achieved positive outcomes providing inhome services. The type of intervention and technique may be as important as
education level (Dawson & Berry, 2002).
Organizational priorities that emphasize paperwork, record keeping and high
caseloads result in less face to face time between worker and client. According to
Dawson and Berry (2002), the more time workers and clients spend in direct contact the
higher their degree of collaboration. Organizations that are characterized as having a
rigid bureaucratic approach tend to focus on rules and procedures and are more likely
to exhibit a deficits approach toward clients. The organizational culture is likely to be
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defensive in nature, resisting innovation and promoting a climate of depersonalization
and role conflict (Hemmelgarn, Glisson & James, 2006). This type of organization is
more likely to use sanctions or reduce access to services or resources in order to
induce compliance. However, client compliance motivated by a desire to avoid
sanctions is likely to be self-serving and doesn’t last long because the behavior changes
are not internalized. Conversely, organizations that are characterized as having a
professional treatment approach are more likely to focus on gathering information to
better understand the needs of the client. Conflict resolution in this type of organization
is more likely to take the form of mutual adjustment, counseling and advocacy with very
limited use of sanctions (Hasenfeld & Weaver, 1996). Other organizational factors that
can promote client participation include small caseloads and provision of material
assistance (Littell & Tijima, 2000).
Client perspective on participation in service planning has been explored by
some researchers. Corby, et al. (1996) conducted a qualitative study of participatory
child protection conferences in England. Parents who were interviewed reported that
they did not feel their views were considered and they felt as though they were being
informed of decisions rather than being involved in them. Forty-one percent of parents
indicated that they did not see reports about them until immediately before the
conference, giving them little time to absorb the information or correct misinformation.
They also did not feel free to express their needs or correct inaccuracies during
conferences because of concern that their comments would be interpreted as noncompliance or lack of cooperation. In Brown’s (2006) study of the involvement of
mothers in risk reduction in child protection, mothers identified that they need help with
the following skills: ability to communicate more effectively; knowledge of agency
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policies and practices; how to manage negative and conflicted emotions in order to
avoid negative judgments by workers; and developing techniques to help their children
cope with fear and confusion. Brown reported that parents tend to get this through trial
and error rather than through assistance of the professionals involved in their case.
Effective intervention results in changes in behavior and lifestyle. Promising
practices related to engagement of clients involved in the child welfare system includes
worker demonstration of empathy and respect through specific behaviors: setting
mutually satisfactory goals; providing services that are relevant and helpful to the client;
focusing on client skills rather than insights; spending an adequate amount of time with
clients to demonstrate skills and provide resources (Dawson & Berry, 2002). Rooney’s
(cited in Chui & Ho, 2006) concept of ‘socialization’ as an approach for working with
resistant clients involves being clear about each other’s roles and being able to
negotiate until the goals between practitioner and client are congruent. Socialization
involves: making a distinction between acknowledged and attributed problems; being
able to separate the negotiable and non-negotiable elements of intervention; and
clarifying client’s rights and choices. As noted earlier, Rooney’s process seeks to
decrease the power imbalance that may exist between practitioner and involuntary
client.
Kemp, et al. (2009) advocate for research based strategies for promoting
parental involvement and they view engagement as relevant throughout service
delivery. Parental engagement is crucial to integrating evidence-based practices into
child welfare (Lambert & Barley in Kemp, 2009). A working alliance that understands
and validates the many issues faced by families involved with child protective services
is indispensable. It is also essential that practitioners seek to reach the sources of the
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parents’ motivation and hope, such as love for children and desire to reunite the family.
Another crucial component is to recognize that families and children that come to the
attention of child protective services may have some dysfunctions in parts of their lives
but they are also competent in some areas. Their contributions should not be dismissed
because of the dysfunctions (Bush & Gordon, 1982).
Bureaucracy and Relationship
Ferguson’s (2005) critical analysis of the Victoria Climbie’ case in England
exposed the impact of insufficient attention on the importance of relationship between
child welfare workers and clients. Ferguson asserts that the recent focus in child welfare
has been on law, procedures, and performance management with little attention to the
complexity of the psycho-social processes of working with involuntary clients. Victoria
Climbie’ died as a result of child abuse in 2000, with 128 separate injuries, after months
of abuse by her great aunt and the aunt’s lover. An investigation following her death
alleged a massive system failure, including at least 12 opportunities to rescue Victoria
from her abusive situation. The typical response to high-profile situations is to make
administrative changes. However this is a one-dimensional approach that ignores the
importance of relationship, including forms of reciprocity and resistance. Characteristics
of the Climbie’ case that contributed the negative outcome included focusing on the
caregiver as the client while simultaneously failing to engage with the child, failure to
assess the child’s needs and lack of inter-agency communication.
In the 1980’s Kadushin & Martin (1989) reviewed protective services in different
countries and found that, while most countries have legislated services aimed at
protecting children from maltreatment, Canada, England and the United States were the
only countries that were found to have developed specialized programs for identifying
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children in need of protection. More recent analysis indicates that, while there are
certainly national differences in child protection systems, the systems in both England
and the United States are characterized by a focus on substantiation of maltreatment
rather than assessment of future risk. Another similarity is that both countries provide
three levels of response in safeguarding children: services to children considered in
need; child protection services; and court involvement (Gough & Lynch, 2000). These
system similarities extend to a focus on performance management.
The investigation into the Climbie’ case revealed that the dominant approach to
child protection has become excessively bureaucratic with primary emphasis on
improved management and accountability. Many public child welfare systems in the
United States have experienced tragedies similar to England’s Climbie’ case. One
recent example of this can be found in Louisiana where, in 2005, following the death of
a child after child protection intervention, the Louisiana legislature passed a law greatly
increasing court oversight of placement of children with relatives, including imposition of
sanctions (Act 148, 2005). Response to the case focused on a legislative remedy with
little attention to the role of the caseworker-client relationship. Like the Climbie’ case,
the Louisiana case also involved failure to properly assess the child’s needs and lack of
inter-agency communication.
Factors that may adversely affect positive outcomes in child protection include an
over-emphasis on meeting targets and statistics rather than on what is needed in the
case; absence of support and nurturance for case workers from superiors; and gaps in
child protection literature about psycho-social processes and workers experiences
(Ferguson, 2005; Searing, 2003). These conditions dilute attention away from the type
of relationships that are essential for meaningful casework with children and their
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caregivers. Child protection workers need to be able to balance the Rogerian
perspective of unconditional positive regard with their role of authority, which recognizes
that there are some non-negotiable elements in relationships with involuntary clients.
Workers can achieve this balance only if there is organizational commitment at every
level.
Searing (2003) suggests that as child abuse began to gain recognition as a
social problem, casework in child welfare practice began to shift toward focusing on
services and procedures that encompass ‘technical and rational’ activities without
sufficient recognition of the interpersonal dynamics of casework relationship. The
academic focus on evidence-based practice may contribute to the trend toward
rationalism at the expense of independent thinking and professional judgment, which
are integral to traditional casework. Searing also asserts that a shift in organizational
culture began to occur in the early 1970’s that emphasized the role of the caseworker
as one of providing oversight of the work of others with the caseworker maintaining a
certain level of detachment from the family. Searing recommends refocusing child
protection work to value the caseworker-client relationship, including compassion and
caring, as essential skills of the work.
Interest is increasing regarding integrating concepts of caring and therapeutic
relationships as important components of achieving positive outcomes with clients in
both voluntary and involuntary intervention environments. Research involving different
treatment modalities supports the strength of the patient-therapist relationship as a
predictor in treatment outcomes across modalities (Cloitre, Stovall-McClough, Miranda,
and Chemtob, 2004). Psychiatric treatment literature on practitioner-client relationship
indicates that the relationship influences client satisfaction, treatment adherence and
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outcomes (Skeem, et al., 2007). Two components of the therapeutic alliance are client
perception of the relationship and therapist view of the client. What is not clear is how
the therapeutic alliance is influenced by duration of treatment or therapeutic technique
(Cloitre, et al., 2004). In a study of adult mental health treatment (Lambert & Barley in
Kemp, et al., 2008), relationship factors such as positive regard and empathy accounted
for almost a third of the variance in treatment outcomes while specific therapeutic
techniques accounted for only 15% of outcome variance.
Thomlison’s (2003) analysis of outcomes of several parent-child interventions
revealed that long-term interventions resulted in more positive outcomes. Some
researchers have concluded that the quality of the treatment relationship is more
important than the specific techniques in psychotherapy outcomes. Successful
relationships between workers and children and families enables workers to better
identify strengths and needs (Glisson & Hemmelgarn, 1998). This suggests that the
process of care must be considered along with evidence based practice (Skeem, et al.,
2007).
Adams (1999) studied social work attitudes toward substance abusing parents
following a decision by the Department of Health in England to shift away from a child
protection approach toward a family support approach. The primary focus of the study
was to determine if social workers would be able to adjust to the family support
approach or if negative or judgmental attitudes toward substance abusing parents would
present as a barrier. Results of the Adams study indicated that 82% (n=75) of social
workers viewed drug abusing parents as capable of changing their behavior and 88%
viewed working with these parents as worthwhile. Adams’ findings suggest that, while
some workers hold negative attitudes about drug using parents and don’t believe such
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parents could improve the majority of study participants held positive views and were
optimistic that a supportive approach could result in positive outcomes. These results
suggest that worker attitude about clients may not be a major barrier to implementing a
philosophical shift in a practice model with involuntary clients.
Professionalism, Caring and Practice
According to Sergiovanni (1992) a commitment to the ethics of caring is a core
dimension of professionalism. When professionals convey hopefulness they create a
pathway to action and change. Sergiovanni describes the importance of caring as part
of professionalism: “A commitment to the ethic of caring, the fourth dimension of
professional virtue, shifts the emphasis from professional technique to a concern for the
whole person.” Research on the connection between relationships, caring and
involvement has been done in the field of education, and to a lesser degree, in child
protective services. In examining the importance of relationship to engaging parents in
their children’s educational needs, Swick and Broadway (1997) describe four elements
of parental efficacy: self image, locus of control, developmental status, and
interpersonal support. Strategies to engage parents in their children’s educational
progress, such as purposeful and guided communication, should incorporate
recognition of these components of parental efficacy in order to promote parental
involvement (Noddings, 2006; Swick & Broadway, 1997). Noddings characterizes
dialogue as the method of communicating that helps create caring relationships.
Catherine Marshall’s (cited in Hansen, 1998) model of caring emphasizes the reciprocal
nature of caring, which includes connection, responsibility and relationship. Caring is
described as unconditional and is not dependent on reciprocity. A caring professional
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must be able to gauge the efforts and effects of caring and must be able to change
approaches with different people (Hansen, 1998).
Caring is a powerful engagement approach in assessment processes with
clients. Assessment is a key component of effective intervention with families and is part
of the first level of case management in Rothman’s (1991) model. England’s ‘National
Framework for the Assessment of Children in Need and their Families’ includes three
dimensions: children’s developmental needs, parenting capacity, and family and
environmental needs (Turney & Tanner, 2001). Practitioners need theory and research
to guide the assessment process and to be able to make connections between the three
dimensions. This framework provides the opportunity for a holistic approach rather than
the narrow approach afforded by a mechanistic assessment strategy. When
practitioners approach a client from a worldview based on what is knowable,
measurable, and predictable, practitioners may assume they know what the client is
experiencing (Smith & Higgins, 2003). When practitioners approach a client from a
worldview that includes respect for culture and its meaning for clients, practitioners
cannot assume that the client’s reality is a reflection of the practitioner’s reality. An
assessment constructed by the practitioner absent client input or experience can create
a view of the client that can limit what is possible with the client. The client processes
interaction with the practitioner through the client’s construction of reality. The
practitioner needs to be aware of this and work to make sure the view of reality is
agreed on by both parties (Smith & Higgins, 2003). The practitioner-client discussion
invites the client to join in the role of expert-treating the client as being the most
knowledgeable about their own lives. This type of discussion, with the practitioner taking
a not-knowing position, allows the client and practitioner to co-construct a way to
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cooperate (De Jong & Berg, 2001). When a practitioner approaches work with a client
from a knowing perspective some aspects of the client’s story may be elevated while
other aspects are marginalized or disqualified. An approach of uncertainty can help
mitigate this problem. Techniques such as the “Miracle Question” and “Landscape of
consciousness” questions can be used to seek information about a client’s experiences
rather than behaviors (De Jong & Berg, 2001; White, 2002). This allows the practitioner
access to a more private part of the client’s life and can promote a collaborative
relationship between client and practitioner.
According to Turney and Tanner (2001) the outcomes focus of many agencies
diminishes reflective social work practice, which prevents a full assessment of the
complex issues within a family. Use of research to inform practice, as well as a
workforce trained in applying theory to practice, is essential for effective work with
chronically neglectful families. Unrealistic assessments can result from either being
overly optimistic or pathologising family members responses (Turney & Tanner, 2001).
Working with families to reduce causes of chronic neglect is a long-term intervention
that may not fit well with many case management approaches. It also requires seeing
the family, not just the child, as being in need and responding to those needs through
comprehensive intervention strategies (Turney & Tanner, 2001).
Maltreatment Etiology: Implications for the Practitioner-Client Relationship
Parents who become involved in the child welfare system due to abuse or
neglect of their children often have histories of abuse in their childhoods (Thompson,
2006; Newcomb & Locke, 2001). Abuse experienced as a child may be viewed as
normal resulting in continuation of the behavior as an adult (Burton, Nesmith & Badten,
1997). Research indicates that adults who were maltreated as children are more likely
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to experience interpersonal relationship problems, such as difficulty managing anger,
anxiety and depression (Penzerro & Lein, 1995). While the experience of corporal
punishment in childhood has been linked to physical aggression as an adult, childhood
maltreatment types rarely occur in isolation. Physical abuse, neglect, and psychological
maltreatment are often co-occurring (Bevan & Higgins, 2002). The absence of warm
and supportive parenting is more strongly associated with later anti-social behavior than
the act of corporal punishment. The quality of parent-child interactions are effected by
parenting style. Parents who experienced rejection or low levels of nurturance during
childhood are more likely to exhibit negative affect toward their children and use
corporal punishment (Newcombe & Locke, 2001). Low self-control and limited ability to
deal with conflict are often by-products of inadequate parental socialization (Swinford,
DeMaris, Cernkovich & Giordana, 2000). Parents who rely on physical punishment
inhibit the development of internal controls in their children. These mechanisms of
intergenerational transmission of maltreatment result in impaired interpersonal and
social competence, affect regulation, empathy and problems with aggression.
Relationship difficulties are often due to flawed emotional regulation skills resulting from
the absence of appropriate interaction with a supportive and nurturing caregiver in
childhood (Cloitre,et al., 2004). The lack of emotional regulation skills may interfere with
the therapeutic relationship and result in premature termination of treatment. Skills
training in interpersonal regulation may be a necessary component to achieving a
successful therapeutic relationship with clients who experienced childhood abuse.
Noddings (2006) notes that modeling caring helps others learn how to care. It is not
enough to tell people how to care, it is about being caring toward them that helps them
learn how to care for others. VanBremen and Chasnoff (1994) argue that for
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interventions to be effective with parents at risk of maladaptive parenting, practitioners
need to model certain qualities, such as sensitivity, reciprocity, and attachment in their
relationships with clients.
Chui & Ho (2006) conducted a qualitative study of outreach social workers’
attempts to engage youth at risk of delinquency to learn how outreach social workers
understand and overcome the resistance they encounter with clients. The study was
done of the Outreach program in Hong Kong, which was modeled after the British
detached youth model. The model is described as delivering informal or social
education to youth where they are at physically, such as parks and housing
developments. The Hong Kong target population was youth ages 6-24 (but especially
delinquent, runaway youths, school dropouts, drug users, and gang members). In the
Hong Kong study youth were not coerced legally or otherwise to see the social workers.
While these clients were involuntary, they were not mandated to participate in services.
The Hong Kong study found that case workers described these common
resistant behaviors: refusal to engage; avoiding the worker; keeping the status quo;
telling lies; and expressing anger (Chui & Ho, 2006). Pipes and Davenport describe
resistant behaviors as one of three types: disarming (appearing ingratiatory or
conciliatory), passive (avoiding seeing the worker, ignoring the worker), and proactive
(telling lies, expressing anger). The majority of resistance was in the form of passive
behaviors. Some workers decided the therapeutic goals themselves rather than working
collaboratively with the client to establish goals. These workers were not successful in
engaging clients until or unless they changed strategy. According to Cingolani (1984)
client resistance is strong when the reason for contact is due to society’s judgment of
the client’s behavior as deviant or troublesome. Reducing resistance is better achieved
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by helping the client develop the capacity to understand the meaning and impact of their
behavior rather than using confrontational or directive techniques.
Strategies for working with involuntary clients that can help reduce both client
and practitioner resistance include: use of reflective practice; focusing on the client’s
definition of the problem, even if the client’s definition and goals are inappropriate;
working on client’s strengths and resources to empower the client and increase their
sense of control; good use of team work; pairing up with colleagues; use of team
leaders or more seasoned workers to demonstrate skills; and seeking help from
colleagues (Chui & Ho, 2006; Trotter, 2002). Practitioners may also benefit from
participating in training that covers such therapeutic intervention issues as resistance,
roll clarification and pro-social modeling skills, empathic communication skills, and
active listening skills. Rooney and Ivanoff propose the concept of ‘motivational
congruence’ in which the practitioner emphasizes client choice whenever possible in
establishing and meeting the goals of treatment. The Rooney and Ivanoff model
emphasis the following 5 strategies:
Nonjudgmental acceptance to explore clients’ views of their problems to reduce
reactivity
Reframing to increase the fit between client motivation and outside or mandated
pressures
Inducements to increase compliance with nonnegotiable requirements
Exploring the client goal of ‘getting the system off my back’ as a motivation for
compliance
Informing clients of their rights to choose not to comply along with the likely
consequences as a motivation for compliance with minimal requirement
The use of confrontation is minimal and, when used, is only around non-negotiables.
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The solution-focused approach proposed by De Jong and Berg (2001) does not
really differentiate between voluntary and mandated clients. The approach is the same
regardless of the means by which the client enters into a relationship with the
practitioner. In this approach, the client is competent and resistance is present because
the practitioner has not yet found a way of cooperating with the client. Resistance
should generate more ‘not-knowing’ questions from the practitioner. The practitionerclient discussion invites the client into the role of expert-treating them as being the most
knowledgeable about their own lives. This allows the client to take control of describing
their mandated situation. This type of discussion, with the practitioner taking a notknowing position, allows the client to differentiate the practitioner from the court and this
in turn allows them to co-construct a way to cooperate (De Jong & Berg, 2001; Osborn,
1999).
Assessing Practitioner-Client Relationship
Several instruments have been developed to assess various dimensions of
practitioner and client relationships. The most widely used instrument, the Working
Alliance Inventory (WAI) was developed in 1981 by Horvath and has substantial
research supporting its value as a strong instrument for assessing the therapeutic
relationship between therapist and client (Busseri & Tyler, 2003; Hanson, Curry &
Bandalos, 2002). The Attitudes to Drug Use and Parenting Survey (ADUPS) was
developed to assess if workers were likely to adapt to a shift from a child protection to a
family support model in working with substance using parents. The ADUPS includes
subscales on support work with client, general view of client, and view of practitioner
knowledge and training (Adams, 1999). Dual Relationship Inventory (DRI) was
developed to assess the nature of alliance and relational fairness in the relationship
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between officer and probationer with probationers mandated to participate in psychiatric
treatment (Skeem, et al., 2007). The DRI was designed to tap 4 domains: officerprobationer relationship, office-probationer interactions, probationers’ internal state,
probationers’ compliance behavior.
The WAI, ADUPS, and DRI are three among many instruments designed to tap
into common constructs: client-therapist agreement on tasks and goals of treatment and
the quality of the affective bond between client and therapist (Fenton, Cecero, Nich,
Franforter, & Carroll, 2001). However, these instruments have not been used in the
child welfare setting to assess the relationship between child welfare case workers and
their clients.
Revised Human Caring Inventory
The Human Caring Inventory-Social Work (HCI-SW) was adapted from the
Human Caring Inventory for Nurses (HCI) and was designed to measure the affective
component of human caring in studies of turnover and retention in public child welfare
agencies (Ellis, Ellett, & DeWeaver, 2007). The original HCI-SW consisted of 33 items
representing 4 dimensions of human caring: Receptivity, Responsivity, Moral/Ethical
Consciousness, and Professional Commitment. Three studies, each using slight
variations of the HCI-SW, were conducted prior to the development of the Revised
Human Caring Inventory (RHCI). Substantial attention has been given to reasons
associated with child welfare workers decision to leave the profession. The primary
focus of the adaptation of the HCI-SW and the three early studies was on identification
of dimensions of human caring that were associated with child welfare workers intent to
remain in the child welfare profession. The RHCI was developed following analysis of
the HCI-SW, which had been used in previous studies and found to have several items
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with poor variability (Ellis, 2005). Ellis (2005) reformulated the conceptual definition of
human caring as “a fundamental motivational disposition to protect and enhance the
welfare of those who matter to us”. Ellis’ four dimensions are: Receptivity, described as
being sensitive to the needs and feelings of others; Responsivity, described as the
tendency to respond to the perceived needs of others and to view others as partners in
the problem solving process; Interpersonal reward, described as the reward of
connecting with those who receive caring from the one who is being a carer; and
Professional commitment, associated with longevity as well as persistence and
endurance in using specialized knowledge and skills consistent with values of the
profession. New items were developed to reflect the four affective dimensions in Ellis’
conceptualization of human caring and to replace items on the HCI-SW that had
performed poorly or inconsistently in previous studies. Newly developed items were
rated by a panel of child welfare experts to establish face and content validity. The
result was a final item pool of 57 items and 4 social desirability items for the newly
constructed RHCI (Ellis, et al., 2007). The RHCI was subsequently used in a study of
child welfare workers in Georgia to refine the measure of human caring among child
welfare workers (Ellis, 2005). The Georgia study resulted in retention of 44 items and
reflected 6 dimensions: Receptivity, Personal Responsibility/Reward, Commitment to
Clients, Professional Commitment, Personal Attachment, and Respect for Clients. To
date, none of the versions of the HCI/HCI-SW/RHCI have been used to evaluate the
association between the dimensions of human caring related to child welfare worker
retention and successful outcomes with their clients.
There is substantial support, both in and out of child welfare research, that the
quality and nature of the relationship between child welfare worker and client may be a
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core component of client achievement of positive outcomes. Research has also
demonstrated an association between organizational level characteristics, such as a
positive organizational climate, and improved client outcomes (Glisson & Hemmelgarn,
1998). Based on current literature, there appears to be an absence of research that
seeks to measure various affective dimensions of child welfare workers and the impact
they have on the relationship with clients and client outcomes.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
This project employed a correlational design using retrospective data and survey
methodology to explore the relationship between caring attitudes and commitment
toward clients of child welfare caseworkers and their clients’ participation in a parenting
education program. Correlational designs can be used to examine the relationships
among several variables at a single point in time (Rubin & Babbie, 1997). Since
correlational designs are non-experimental, internal validity is problematic and causal
inferences cannot be established. This study also explored the psychometric properties
of the Child Welfare Inventory (CWI), which was derived from the Revised Human
Caring Inventory (RHCI), including the factor structure and internal consistency
reliability.
Research Questions and Data Analysis
Research Question 1 (RQ 1): To what extent is the factor structure of the RHCI
replicated among child welfare staff in Louisiana?
Prior to this research endeavor, the RHCI had been administered to child welfare
caseworkers in Georgia in an effort to validate the instrument for future use in child
welfare research. Exploratory factor analysis was used to determine if the factor
structure that emerged in the Georgia study is replicated by Louisiana’s child welfare
staff.
Research Question 2 (RQ 2): To what extent are the factored subscales of the
CWI/RHCI internally consistent?
The resultant subscales of the CWI administered to Louisiana child welfare
caseworkers were evaluated for internal consistency using Cronbach’s alpha.
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Research Question 3 (RQ 3): To what extent are levels of human caring among
child welfare workers associated with their clients’ program completion?
The collaborative relationship between the caseworker and client is hypothesized
to be an important component of successful outcomes for families in which child abuse
or neglect has occurred. Caring is one of the elements of a collaborative relationship.
Development of measures of human caring in the child welfare profession offer an
opportunity to explore the dimensions of human caring and their associations with
clients’ program completion. The expectation is that higher levels of human caring are
associated with positive client outcomes such as program completion and improved
parenting attitudes. Logistic regression was used to analyze the association between
the human caring dimensions of the CWI and participant completion of NPP. Selected
characteristics of child welfare caseworkers were also explored in the analysis.
Research Question 4 (RQ 4): To what extent is change in clients’ parenting
attitudes associated with child welfare worker levels of human caring?
The role of the child welfare caseworker extends beyond merely referring the
client to a service such a parenting education program. The caseworker meets regularly
with the client as the client participates in various services. These caseworker-client
meetings provide an opportunity for the caseworker to offer encouragement to the
client, to reinforce what the client is learning through service providers, and to work with
the client to improve competencies related to those services. Bivariate correlation
procedures were used to determine if there is an association between caring attitudes of
caseworkers as measured by the CWI subscales and changes in parenting attitudes as
measured by differences in pre and post subscale scores on the Adult Adolescent
Parenting Inventory (AAPI-2). Multivariate analysis was used to evaluate the association
between selected caseworker characteristics and changes in participant parenting
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attitudes. A positive association is hypothesized between caseworker caring attitudes
and positive changes in parenting attitudes.
Research Question 5 (RQ 5): To what extent are selected client characteristics
associated with levels of human caring among child welfare workers?
The potential value of instruments such as the RHCI and the CWI depends on
some stability over time of the caring attitudes that are measured by the instruments
and that these attitudes are generally independent of client characteristics. A positive
association between client characteristics and caseworkers attitudes would present a
challenge to the value of these instruments and would suggest worker perceptual
biases. Multiple regression procedures were used to explore the association between
selected client characteristics and levels of human caring among child welfare
caseworkers. No hypothesized associations between client characteristics and
caseworker attitudes are advanced because of the exploratory nature of this question.
Research Question 6 (RQ 6): Are selected worker characteristics associated with
caring attitudes toward clients?
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to explore the association between
selected caseworker characteristics and levels of human caring among child welfare
caseworkers. It is hypothesized that caseworkers with longer child welfare experience
and those with social work educations will have higher levels of human caring.
Research Question 7 (RQ 7): Are there statistically significant differences in the
levels of human caring among child welfare workers from different organizational
regions (region and parish)?
Organizational culture and climate have been shown to impact caseworker
professional commitment as well as commitment to clients. Variations in culture and
climate may differ across geographic locations. Multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA)
was used to examine the relationship between CWI subscale scores and region and
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parish location of the CWI respondents. No hypothesis is advanced for this analysis
because of its exploratory nature.
Samples
OCS Caseworker Sample
OCS caseworkers who referred clients to NPP comprised the primary sample for
this study, from which data were directly gathered. A list of professional level child
welfare employees was obtained from the agency’s human resources department in
October 2009. The list was modified to exclude employees assigned to the central
office. Since some employees may have been promoted or otherwise changed positions
after making referrals to NPP, all front-line field staff, supervisors, and middle
management were included in the survey (N=1,159). This wide distribution of the survey
also provided an opportunity to receive a sufficient response rate to conduct an
exploratory factor analysis of the RHCI subscales. Approximately 200 OCS
caseworkers referred clients to NPP during the target period. However, 35 of those
caseworkers were no longer employed at the time the modified RHCI was distributed to
child welfare employees.
Demographic Characteristics of the Child Welfare Inventory Sample
Respondents whose highest education level was a baccalaureate degree
comprised 52.1% of respondents, though the majority of those (73.5%) held degrees in
fields other than social work. Of those with a Master’s level education, 77.7% held social
work degrees (MSW). Slightly over half (50.5%) of the respondents held either a BSW
or MSW. Seventy-eight respondents (20.3%) reported being employed in child welfare 2
years or less. Approximately 41% (n=157) were in five years or less employment while
59% (n= 227) reported 6 years or more public child welfare experience.
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About half (50.3%) of respondents identified Family Services or Foster Care as
their primary program. Employees in these program areas are more likely to refer clients
to NPP. In smaller offices, child welfare workers may be assigned to work in multiple
programs. Employees at the supervisory level and above may also have oversight of
multiple programs. Respondents who selected ‘Other’ were assigned to quality
assurance or foster home recruitment and certification and were not providing direct
services to child welfare clients. Demographic characteristics of survey respondents are
presented in Appendix K. Survey response rates are by job position and program are
presented in Appendices L and M.
Nurturing Parenting Program Sample
Louisiana has 64 parishes that are divided into 9 OCS service regions. OCS
contracts with 10 community based Family Resource Centers (FRC) to provide a menu
of services to families that encounter the child welfare system because of allegations of
abuse or neglect of their children. Each FRC serves designated parishes and all
parishes in Louisiana are served by one of the FRCs. The contract between OCS and
the FRCs requires that, when parenting education is an identified need for parents with
children under age 6, NPP should be offered to the family unless specific reasons exist
for screening out the parent (such as active substance abuse or serious cognitive
impairment which prevents constructive participation in the group process). NPP is
typically delivered in 16 weekly group meetings that include a group didactic session
with parents, a period of parent-child interaction and a concluding shorter didactic
session with parents. Each group session lasts approximately 2.5 hours. OCS
caseworkers refer parents to FRCs for the NPP based on case planning with parents
who have suspected or confirmed allegations of child abuse or neglect. Some of the
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referred parents have had some or all of their children removed from their care and
placed in foster care. Other referred parents receive services while also continuing to
have custody and care of their children. In some cases the partners of referred parents
and relative caregivers or other family supports are also included in NPP participation.
All adults who enrolled in an FRC NPP class between January 1, 2008 and October 30,
2009 were included in the NPP sample. Attendance records from two FRCs (VOA-GNO
and Community Supports) did not contain sufficient detail for data entry and were
excluded from analysis. Attendance records from the remaining 8 FRCs resulted in
approximately 437 adults enrolled in NPP during the target period.
Description of Nurturing Parenting Program Participants
Nurturing Parenting Program group attendance records were obtained from 8
family resource centers. The total number of participants recorded on the attendance
records was 437 adults and 177 children. Three hundred seventy-six adult participants
had cases open for child welfare services at the time they began attending NPP.
Services to Parent (SP) services were open for 294 (67.3%) participants. These are
participants who have children in foster care. The Family Services (FS) program was
open for 77 (17.6%) participants. These are individuals who are receiving child welfare
services with children remaining in the home. There were also 5 foster care youth who
participated in NPP because they had children of their own. Their children were not in
foster care at the time of their NPP participation. Sixty-one participants did not have a
child welfare case open at the time of participation in NPP. Some of these participants
may have been involved as partners or supportive relatives while some may have
continued to participate in services after their child welfare case was closed.
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Most NPP participants were female (74.9%) and 77.7% were between the ages
of 21 and 35. Participants’ ages ranged from 15 to 70. The youngest participant was a
youth in foster care who was also a parent. In fact, 5 participants were associated with
the child welfare agency because of being in foster care. More than half of the
participants identified as single, separated or divorced (n=239) while 43.9% were
partnered (n=187). A majority of the participants were Caucasian (54.5%) followed by
African American (41.1%). Less than 5% (n=18) of the participants identified with a race
other than Caucasian or African American. More than half of the participants reported
less than a high school education (55.1%). Of those who responded to questions about
employment and income, being employed part-time or full-time was reported by only
46.5% of participants and 71.4% (n=284) reported an annual household income of less
than $15,000. A majority of participants (72.4%) reported having three or fewer children.
Thirteen participants reported having 7 or more children with 10 being the largest
number of children reported. Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of
NPP group Participants.
Table 1
Summary of Demographic Characteristics of NPP Group Participants
Characteristics
n
%
Gender (n=435)
Female
326
74.9
Male
109
25.1
Age at NPP Start Date (n=435)
17 and Under
18 – 20
21 – 25
26 – 30
31 – 35
36 – 40
Over 40

9
38
148
135
55
21
29
48

2.1
8.7
34.0
31.0
12.6
4.8
6.7

Cumulative%
74.9
25.1

2.1
10.8
44.8
75.9
88.5
93.3
100.0

(Table 1 continued)
Race (n=435)
Caucasian
African American
Native Indian
Hispanic/Latino
Other

237
180
8
7
3

54.5
41.4
1.8
1.6
0.7

54.5
95.9
97.7
99.3
100.0

Marital Status (n=426)
Single
Married
Unmarried Partner
Divorced
Separated

196
109
78
31
12

46.0
25.6
18.3
7.3
2.8

46.0
71.6
89.9
97.2
100.0

Highest Level of Education (n=414)
8th grade or less
9th through 11th grade
High School Graduate
Some College
College Graduate or above

54
174
111
63
12

13.0
42.0
26.8
15.2
2.9

13.0
55.1
81.9
97.1
100.0

Employment Status (n=359)
Employed part-time or full-time
Not employed

167
192

46.5
53.5

46.5
100.0

Income (n=398)
Under $15,000
$15,001 to $25,000
$25,001 to $40,000
$40,001 to $60,000
Over $60,000

284
58
39
12
5

71.4
14.6
9.8
3.0
1.3

71.4
85.9
95.7
98.7
100.0

Experienced Abuse as a Child (n=416)
By Someone In the Home
By Someone Out of the Home

121
71

27.7
17.1

-

NPP Participant Maltreatment Investigation History
Prior history of child maltreatment may influence the relationship between the
client, the caseworker and service providers. Clients with a history of multiple
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investigations or multiple valid findings of maltreatment may have chronic conditions,
such as mental illness, substance abuse, or persistent poverty. These conditions
contribute to concerns about the safety and wellbeing of their children, resulting in
reports to the child welfare agency. Table 2 provides an overview of all investigations as
well as valid investigations for NPP participants. The investigations and allegations
history is presented at 6 months, 12 months, and 5 years prior to participants beginning
NPP.
Table 2
Number of NPP Participants With Investigations and Valid Findings Within 6 Months, 12
Months and 5 Years Prior to Beginning NPP by Active Child Welfare Program
6 Months
12 Months
5 Years
Category
SP
FS Other
SP
FS Other
SP
FS Other
Investigations

Validated
Investigations
Validated
Neglect
Validated
Physical Abuse
Validated
Other Allegations

#

175

66

26

242

75

33

272

77

35

%

40.0

15.1

5.9

55.4

17.2

7.6

62.2

17.6

8.0

#

169

61

20

234

66

27

266

69

31

%

38.7

14.0

4.6

53.5

15.1

6.2

60.9

15.8

7.1

#

153

54

15

208

59

20

237

60

23

%

35.0

12.4

3.4

47.6

13.5

4.6

54.2

13.7

5.3

#

48

9

9

65

10

12

72

11

12

%

11.0

2.1

2.1

14.9

2.3

2.7

16.5

2.5

2.7

#

6

1

0

9

1

0

12

2

1

%

1.4

0.2

0

2.1

0.2

0

2.7

0.5

0.2

Description of the Nurturing Parenting Program as Delivered
NPP group start dates ranged from January 8, 2008 to October 21, 2009. Group
end dates ranged from March 28, 2008 to February 10, 2010. Forty-six groups occurred
ranging in size from 4 to 29 adults. The number of sessions offered to participants
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ranged from 7 to 16. Of the 437 participants, 216 (49.4%) were provided a 16-session
group – the number of sessions designed for this program. The remaining 221 (50.6%)
participants were enrolled in groups that provided anywhere from 7 to 15 sessions. Ten
adults participated in two NPP groups. There were three occurrences in which 3 adults
were associated with the same family and 94 occurrences in which 2 adults were
associated. The relationship of these individuals to each other is not captured in the
attendance records. Typically, these are a combination of spouses, unmarried partners,
ex-partners, and grandparents or other relatives. The number of sessions actually
attended by participants ranged from 0 to 16. Only 7.1% (n=31) of participants attended
16 sessions. In other words, 14.4% off those offered a 16-week group actually attended
all 16 sessions. Two participants did not attend any group sessions but were involved in
follow-up individual sessions. The number of sessions offered by provider is included in
Appendix N.
Follow-up sessions are a key component of the NPP program. When the
program was first implemented in Louisiana, follow up sessions were expected to occur
after each group session. Because of limited financial and staffing resources, and with
consultation from the program developer, the program was modified to a minimum of 5
follow-up sessions occurring at designated points during the group. The follow-up
sessions are recorded on the participant attendance logs prepared by the group
facilitator. Follow-up sessions were provided to 72.1% (n= 315) of participants.
However, 54.7% (n=239) received fewer than 5 follow-up sessions and 27.9% (n=122)
received no follow-up sessions. Appendix N includes a breakdown of follow-up sessions
offered by provider.
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Follow-up sessions are intended to provide opportunities for re-enforcing
program content covered during group sessions, observing participant’s efforts at
applying new knowledge, and teaching material the participant may have missed due to
absence from a group session. By counting the number of sessions in which a
participant received program content either by group or follow-up, a more accurate
measure of ‘dose’ or content coverage can be obtained. Based on ‘coverage’, 56.1%
(n=245) of participants received 12 or more content components.
Program completion is recorded on the participant attendance log and is based
on the attendance at group and follow-up sessions as well as the facilitator’s
assessment of content mastery. Based on the attendance log recordings, 67.0% (293)
participants completed NPP. For 29 of the completers, facilitators recommended
additional sessions to improve content mastery. The most common reason for not
completing was participant non-attendance (recorded as non-compliance, dropped out,
refused services, unable to locate, and missed too many sessions). Details on
completion outcomes are provided in Appendix O.
The number of participants served at each family resource center ranged from 16
at Positive Steps in the Covington region to 110 at VOA in the Alexandria region.
Alexandria and Lafayette regions had the largest percentage of participants (25.2% and
19.9% respectively). NSU, ETC and Project Celebration have a higher rate of
completers compared to the percent of participants served by those centers. NSU
served 6.2% (n= 27) of all participants and had 7.8% (n=23) of all completers. At NSU,
85.2% of the participants who started NPP went on to complete the program. ETC
served 11.0% (n=48) of all participants and had 13.7% of all completers. The ETC
internal completion rate was 83.3%. Project Celebration served 10.3% (n=45) of
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program participants and had 12.6% of all completers. The completion rate for Project
Celebration was 82.2%. Three family resource centers, Kingsley House, The Extra Mile,
and VOA had a similar rate of completers to overall participants. Discovery, Positive
Steps, and Family Matters had lower completions rates when compared to overall
percent of participants. Appendix P provides a detailed comparison of participant rates
by family resource center.
Child participation is a considered a key component of the NPP model. As noted
previously, group sessions are structured to include time for parent-child interaction.
This ‘family time’ provides the parent with an opportunity to practice some of what is
learned during the didactic portion of the group while also affording the facilitator an
opportunity to observe how participants are able to employ new skills and knowledge.
Only 40.5% (n=177) of NPP participants had at least one child attend some of the group
sessions. Appendix Q provides a summary child participation rates by NPP provider.
Data Collection
Five data sources were used to construct the data file for this project: the OCS
Tracking Information and Payment System (TIPS), NPP attendance records, the AAPI-2
pre and post test data, the Family Resource Center database and the Child Welfare
Inventory (CWI).
TIPS Data
TIPS is the administrative data system used by OCS to capture information on
caregivers who have valid investigations (CPI cases) alleging child abuse or neglect.
TIPS also captures information on caregivers who receive extended services through an
OCS program. In-home services, offered through the Family Services Program (FS),
are provided to families in which abuse or neglect has occurred and children remain in
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the custody and care of a parent or caregiver. Out-of-home services, the Services to
Parent Program (SP), are provided to parents when abuse or neglect has occurred and
some or all of the children are removed from the home and placed in foster care. TIPS
was used to identify the OCS program that was providing services to adult participants
when they began NPP. TIPS contains some demographic data, such as client date of
birth, race, and marital status, as well as other data, such as date on which SP or FS
case opened, reason SP or FS case was opened, date on which SP or FS case closed
and reason for case closure if case was closed for services at the point of data capture.
TIPS was also used to capture the child abuse/neglect history for NPP
participants, including investigations of maltreatment and substantiations of
maltreatment, prior to beginning the NPP groups. The maltreatment data was limited to
cases involving family investigations and captured only those members of investigation
cases that were identified as being in a parent or caretaker role in the investigation. The
TIPS system also contains a table of OCS employees which includes a unique
identification number for each employee. The TIPS employee number from this table
was used as the unique identifier to create a link between the CWI respondent records
and the OCS referring caseworker in the NPP participant records.
NPP Attendance Data
NPP attendance reports were used to construct variables related to group and inhome participation of adult participants, level of child participation and disposition for
each participant. FRCs prepare an attendance log for each NPP group. The attendance
logs include the name and TIPS number of participants, the names of children who
attended the children’s group and were present for the parent-child interaction
component of group sessions, names of facilitators and co-facilitators, notations
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indicating the dates each participant attended a group session and/or a home session,
notations regarding the disposition of each participant’s program attendance (whether
completed or reason for not completing), and the identification number assigned to the
participant’s AAPI-2 inventory at the time of entry into the AAPI website.
The NPP attendance logs are completed on paper forms that are then faxed or
mailed to OCS central office for data entry. Each attendance record was reviewed for
completeness and a Missing Information Report is prepared and returned to the FRC for
completion. Follow up telephone calls were made to each FRC to resolve questions,
further clarify issues identified in the Missing Information Reports and assist in finalizing
data collection. The attendance information was entered into a Microsoft ACCESS
database created specifically for capturing NPP data. In order to identify the adults who
attend as couples and link them to child participants, the TIPS number of the primary
parent is used as a family identification number for all family members.
Adult – Adolescent Parenting Inventory (AAPI-2) Data
The AAPI-2 is used in the Nurturing Parenting Program to evaluate changes in
parental attitude from the beginning of the group to the end of the group. The AAPI-2 is
an assessment of parenting and child rearing attitudes that is based on research-based
knowledge of abusive and neglectful parenting behaviors. Two variants are available for
use. Typically, the ‘A’ variant is used as the pre-test measurement of parental attitude
and the ‘B’ variant is used as the post-test measurement of parental attitude. The pretest AAPI-2 is usually administered to adult participants during the first NPP group
session. The post-test AAPI-2 is usually administered by the facilitator during the last
scheduled group session. The completed AAPI instruments are administered to NPP
participants by NPP group facilitators and entered into the AAPI website for scoring by
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FRC staff. The AAPI website can then be used to generate a printout of the results of
one or both variants for individual participants or by group. The results of the pre AAPI-2
should be reviewed with the participant early in the program to help the participant
better understand the purpose and expectations of the program and areas needing
improvement. The post AAPI-2 should be reviewed with the participant at the end of the
program to help the participant understand what changes have occurred as well as to
identify areas needing additional parenting education.
The AAPI website provides a method for extracting multiple client AAPI-2
responses in the form of an Excel spreadsheet. The spreadsheet includes the AAPI-2
identification number for each participant, allowing the AAPI-2 data to be matched to
client attendance records. The spreadsheet includes raw and standardized scores for
each of the five constructs measured by the AAPI-2 items with appropriate items
reverse coded. The standardized scores range from 1 to 10. The ranges on the raw
scores vary by construct and are provided in detail in the variables section. The AAPI-2
also contains self-reports of the following participant characteristics: race, sex, marital
status, income, education level, number of children, and whether the respondent
experienced abuse inside the home or outside the home as a child.
Family Resource Center database
The FRC database was used to identify OCS workers who referred participants
to NPP. The FRC database contains information about clients referred to an FRC for
services. The OCS referring working prepares a referral form containing relevant client
information, reason for referral and services requested. FRC staff enters the referral
information into the FRC database. The name of the referring worker is one of the
variables captured in the database.
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Revised Human Caring Inventory (RHCI)/Child Welfare Inventory (CWI)
The RHCI is a 61 item questionnaire that was used as a measure of human
caring in a survey of child welfare workers in Georgia in 2004. The RHCI was comprised
of fifty-seven items representing 6 dimensions of human caring and included 4 social
desirability items. Items were rated on a forced choice Likert-type scale ranging from 1
indicating strong disagreement to 4 indicating strong agreement. The six domains of
human caring were: Receptivity, Personal Reward/Responsibility, Commitment to
Clients, Professional Commitment, Personal Attachment, and Respect for Clients.
The analysis conducted by Ellis (2005) resulted in 44 of the 57 items being
retained in the final 6-factor solution depicted in Table 3.
Table 3
Factor Structure of the RHCI

RHCI Factor
I Receptivity

Range of
# of
Factor
Items
Loadings
9
.44 to .71

Cronbach’s
Alpha
.83

Test-Retest
Stability
Coefficient
.72

II Personal Responsibility /Reward

9

.39 to .61

.77

.74

III Commitment to Clients

10

.36 to .71

.79

.77

IV Professional Commitments

7

.36 to .77

.83

.91

V Personal Attachment

6

.41 to .63

.64

.82

VI Respect for Clients
(Ellis, 2005)

3

.37 to .54

.67

.59

The RHCI was modified in three ways prior to distribution to child welfare
employees in Louisiana. First, the 13 non-performing items were dropped from the
instrument. Second, the language of the items was modified by replacing references to
the social work profession with references to the child welfare profession. For example,
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the original language of item 9 was: If I could do it all over again, I would choose a
profession other than social work. This was changed to: If I could do it all over again, I
would choose a profession other than child welfare. Referencing the child welfare
profession was thought to be a neutral and more appropriate reference to the work of
the survey recipients since a majority of caseworkers do not possess a degree in social
work. Referring to the work as ‘social work profession’ might have invoked some
negative emotional responses to the survey because some employees feel
disadvantaged by promotional preferences being afforded to those with social work
degrees. The third change to the RHCI was the title of the instrument. The use of
‘Human Caring’ in the name of the instrument may actually promote response bias by
survey recipients who may endorse a ‘caring’ response rather than their true views
about each of the statements. The instrument title was changed Child Welfare Inventory
(CWI).
Data Collection Procedures
The CWI was distributed to employees using surveymonkey.com, a web-based
software application designed for development and distribution of surveys and collection
of response data. The CWI was replicated on surveymonkey.com using survey
construction tools available on the website. The survey was tested and timed prior to
distribution to survey recipients. The survey was open for responses for approximately
one month, from November 1 through December 4, 2009. Survey recipients received an
email invitation to participate in the survey by clicking on a web-link included in the
email. Three follow up emails were sent to survey subjects who had not completed the
survey. The survey emails included a link to opt out of the survey. Those who chose the
opt-out option did not receive follow up reminders. One limitation of surveymonkey.com
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is the absence of a document distribution option, preventing an Informed Consent form
from being distributed simultaneously with the initial survey invitation. Survey recipients
received a separate email, prior to the initial invitation to participate, introducing the
upcoming survey with the Informed Consent form attached. Survey recipients also
received authorization to participate in the survey by a separate email message from
the head of the child welfare agency. This message was intended to assure employees
that they had permission to use agency time and equipment to complete the survey and
to assure them that participation was voluntary. The survey responses were confidential
but could not be anonymous because of the need to link survey responses to clients
referred to NPP.
A demographic questionnaire for child welfare workers was included as part of
the CWI. The questionnaire consisted of seven items including: primary work
assignment, gender, age, race, number of years of child welfare experience, highest
level of education and whether or not respondent held a social work degree.
Variables and Measures
This section includes information about the variables proposed for use in this
study. A definition is included for each variable as well as a description of how the
variable will be measured.
Variables in this study include: Change in Parenting Attitudes, NPP Completion,
Caseworker Level of Human Caring, caseworker organizational region, selected client
characteristics and selected caseworker characteristics. Each variable is defined and a
description of measurement process is included.
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Change in Parenting Attitudes
Change in parenting attitudes is defined as the difference between attitudes
about parenting prior to program participation and after participation in NPP as
measured by the AAPI-2 (Bavolek, et.al., 1979). Attitudes are measured along five
dimensions as noted below.
The original AAPI consisted of 4 constructs developed from a pool of Likert
scaled questions. The questions were developed from statements made by parents
about children. Agencies throughout the country participated in the study to test validity
and reliability of the original AAPI. Participants in agency services included both abusive
and non-abusive adult parents, teen parents, and abused and non-abused adolescents.
Fifty-three agencies representing 23 states contributed to the study for re-norming and
validating the AAPI-2.
The AAPI-2 A and B inventories are comprised of 40 five-point Likert scale items
of Strong Agreement to Strong Disagreement. These items were derived from a larger
pool of items that were developed from statements made by parents about children.
Content validity was evaluated by submitting the items to professionals in different fields
to review the items and rate them for clarity, construct fit, and to respond to the items.
Construct validity of the AAPI-2 was established through factor analysis of the 80 item
experimental version of the AAPI-2, consisting of 1,427 cases, using Principal Axis
analysis of the Pearson inter-item correlations with Oblimin rotation. The 4 constructs of
the original AAPI were confirmed. A fifth construct was also identified-Construct EOppressing children’s power and independence. Factor analysis confirmed 5 subscales
with internal consistency estimates (Cronbach’s a) for the A and B variants ranging from
.83 to .98.
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Description of AAPI-2 Subscales
Subscale A: Inappropriate Parental Expectations. Improvement on this scale
indicates better understanding of child growth and development, exhibiting expectations
of the child that are more appropriate to the developmental level of the child, and a shift
away from being demanding and controlling toward being supportive of the child.
Subscale B: Parental Lack of an Empathic Awareness of Children’s Needs.
Improvement on this scale indicates a better understanding of children’s needs,
recognition of children’s feelings, and understanding how to nurture and encourage
positive growth in children.
Subscale C: Strong Belief in the Use and Value of Corporal Punishment.
Improvement on this scale represents a shift in attitude from a controlling, rigid
disciplinarian and a strong belief in corporal punishment toward a more democratic view
of family rules, utilization of alternatives to corporal punishment, and increased respect
for children and their needs.
Subscale D: Parent-Child Role Reversal. Improvement on this scale indicates a
shift away from viewing children as peers and using them to meet self-needs toward
more appropriate family role expectations in which children are allowed to express their
developmental needs and the parent finds support and companionship from other
adults.
Subscale E: Oppressing Children’s Power and Independence. Improvement on
this scale indicates a change in attitude from one who expects strict obedience to
demands and restricts power and independence to one who encourages children to
express views and develop ability to problem solve.
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The AAPI-2 inventory also provides a conversion from the raw scores to
standardize scores ranging from 1 to 10. The standardized scores are interpreted as 1
to 3 indicating a high risk for abusive behavior and 4 to 10 indicating a moderate to low
risk for abusive behavior. These standardized scores were recoded into a dichotomous
variable with ‘0’ indicating moderate to low risk and ‘1’ indicating high risk.
AAPI-2 Pre - Post Subscale Scores
These variables are the raw scores as scored and reported on the AAPI website
for the pre- and post-test inventories completed by program participants. There are two
versions of the AAPI-2, an A variant and a B variant. Both versions contain 40 items.
The raw scores are composite scores computed from individual responses on the 40item instruments. Each of the 40 items is associated with one of the five parenting
constructs. Each item on the instrument is scored from 1 to 5 to indicate degree of
agreement with the item. Specific item responses are reverse coded so that all items
within a construct are consistently scored to represent more or less positive parenting
attitudes. These responses are then summed to generate the raw score. A higher raw
score is interpreted to represent a more positive parenting attitude which is also
associated with a lower risk of engaging in abusive behavior. The description of each
construct and corresponding raw score range are provided in Table 4.
The difference between the pre AAPI-2 raw score and the post AAPI-2 raw score
for each construct was computed to serve as a measure of change in parenting
attitudes. A dummy variable was also created with ‘1’ indicating improvement on the
construct and ‘0’ indicating no improvement on the subscale.
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Table 4
AAPI-2 Construct Descriptions and Range of Raw Scores
Construct
Description
A
Inappropriate parental expectations

Raw Score Range
7 to 35

B

Lack of empathy

10 to 50

C

Physical punishment

11 to 55

D

Role reversal

7 to 35

E

Power and independence

5 to 25

Program Completion
Program completion is defined as the participant disposition reported by the
provider at the conclusion of NPP groups. Participants with a disposition of ‘completed’
were coded ‘1’ and those who did not complete were coded ‘0’.
Independent Variables
Independent variables for the multivariate models are defined and described in
this section. The independent variables are divided into Parent Characteristics,
Caseworker Characteristics, and Caseworker Caring Attitude. These variables were
selected for inclusion in the model because they are hypothesized to be associated with
the outcome or were variables of interest to see how outcomes stemming from the
intervention may or may not be different for different types of respondents.
NPP Participant Characteristics
Client demographic information, including gender, race, age, income, education,
and marital status were used. The Pre and Post AAPI-2 were used as the primary
sources of demographic information. If both the pre and post AAPI-2 had missing
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values, TIPS was used to capture demographic information (except income and
education, which are not captured in TIPS).
Prior Maltreatment Substantiations
Information used to construct this variable was drawn from the TIPS database by
extracting accepted investigations for parents or caretakers in family investigations
within 5 years prior to the earliest NPP group in the study and matching these data to
program participants by TIPS number. The variables created from this data included
number of investigations, number of valid investigations, number of investigations
resulting a finding of neglect, number of investigations resulting in a finding of physical
abuse, and number of investigations resulting in other valid allegations. Variables were
created for 6 months, 12 months, and 5 years prior to NPP start date. The values for
these variables range from 0 to 11.
Provider
The 8 FRCs whose participant data are included in the analysis were dummy
coded into 7 dichotomous variables of ‘1’ to indicate a particular provider and ‘0’
otherwise.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics for the Child Welfare Inventory
The Child Welfare Inventory (CWI) was distributed to all professional child
welfare employees assigned to local and regional offices, excluding regional managers
and assistant regional managers, in November 2009. Employees included in the survey
distribution were those who had direct involvement in providing services to clients or in
supervising or providing oversight of those employees. The distribution list contained
1,169 employees fitting the inclusion criteria. Ten of these were later excluded because
they had retired or were on extended leave of absence and unavailable to participate in
the survey. Of those who were retained (N=1,159), 388 completed the survey, yielding a
response rate of 34%. Four of the respondents completed all CWI items but failed to
complete the demographics section of the survey.
RQ 1: To what extent is the factor structure of the RHCI replicated among child
welfare staff in Louisiana?
Confirmatory and Exploratory Factor Analysis
Items for the CWI were rated on a four-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree to
4=Strongly Agree). Thirteen items were directionally recoded so that higher scores
always indicate stronger levels of human caring. Likert scales can yield biased results.
Use of a 4-point response set produces a forced choice and prevents respondents from
selecting a neutral response. Acquiescence bias results when respondents select items
they view as more favorable or positive regardless of their personal opinions. This
problem can be reduced by including both negative and positive statements. The Child
Welfare Inventory contains 13 negative items, 31 positive items and 4 social desirability
items. The means of the 44 survey items range from 2.39 to 3.61, indicating a strong
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positive response pattern and endorsement of the human caring constructs. The highest
mean was for item #27 (If a client has problems that are beyond my expertise, I seek
advice from other professionals), which the Ellis model associated with Commitment to
Clients. Only item 18 (mean=2.39) had a mean below 2.5, indicating respondents
generally disagreed with the item. Item 18 (I cannot imagine enjoying any profession as
much as child welfare) was associated with Professional Commitment construct. Table
5 provides a summary of the item means and standard deviations.
Table 5
Item Means and Standard Deviations for the Child Welfare Inventory
Item
M
SD
Item1
3.51
.55
Item2
3.34
.58
Item3R
2.82
.82
Item4
3.37
.60
Item5
3.50
.58
Item6
3.02
.58
Item7
3.22
.54
Item8R
3.60
.57
Item9R
2.85
.92
Item10
3.46
.52
Item11
3.42
.53
Item12
3.19
.56
Item13
3.50
.53
Item14
3.32
.49
Item15
2.68
.88
Item16
3.05
.62
Item17
2.94
.67
Item18
2.39
.83
Item19
3.46
.50
Item20SDR
3.37
.74
Item21R
3.10
.57
Item22
3.10
.67
Item23
3.10
.57
Item24R
3.09
.76
Item25SDR
3.45
.71
Item26
3.30
.55
Item27
3.61
.51
Item28R
3.25
.60
Item29
3.38
.56
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(Table 5 continued)
Item30R
3.06
Item31R
2.72
Item32
3.44
Item33
3.22
Item34R
3.25
Item35
3.59
Item36SDR
3.58
Item37
3.32
Item38R
2.97
Item39
3.24
Item40R
3.34
Item41R
3.04
Item42
3.37
Item43
3.29
Item44R
3.24
Item45
3.17
Item46R
3.26
Item47
3.47
Item48
3.44
R=Reverse scored. SD=Social Desirability Item

.61
.79
.51
.58
.62
.49
.60
.70
.66
.56
.59
.62
.50
.53
.54
.52
.54
.52
.51

Several strategies are available for conducting confirmatory factor analysis
(Garson, 2010). While principal components analysis (PCA) is the preferred method for
data reduction, common factor analysis is preferred for confirmatory factor analysis. In
SPSS the common factor analysis approach is accomplished by selecting principal axis
factoring as the extraction method. Following the recommendation of Garson, principal
axis factoring (PAF) was utilized in a confirmatory factor analysis of the constructs of
human caring replicated on the Child Welfare Inventory (based on the retained factors
from the Ellis analysis of the Revised Human Caring Inventory). Ellis’ original
exploratory model utilized orthogonal rotation, which assumes the absence of
correlation between the theorized components. The a priori theory of the dimensions of
human caring hypothesized 4 components comprised of 57 items. The Ellis study
resulted in a modified model of 6 factors comprised of 44 items, which were employed
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in this study as the Child Welfare Inventory. Results of the initial PAF failed to confirm
the Ellis EFA results. The unconstrained model resulted in a 9 factor model based on
Eigenvalues of 1.0 or greater. Confirmatory factor analysis was repeated with model
variations, including oblique (Promax) and orthogonal (Varimax) rotation methods, and
setting the number of factors to 6 and 4, based on Ellis’ theorized and final factor
models. The 6-factor solution for the CWI is displayed in Table 6 and explains
approximately 40.6% of the variance. Only 18 items appeared to load on the expected
factors.
Table 6:
Principal Axis Factoring: Factors and Factor Loadings for the CWI
Factor
Item
1
2
3
4
5
48
.76
27
.74
13
.74
29
.68
42
.64
47
.63
10
.59
32
.58
11
.55
46R
.50
26
.45
40R
.38
.35
14
.35
.33
34R
16
.89
33
.74
12
.62
5
.61
4
.54
45
.40
17
.37
35
.35
.36
31R
1
9R
.85
15
.73
68

6

.50

(Table 6 continued)
22
18
3R
24R
28R
30R
38R
41R
44R
21R
6
23
39
19
2
7
43
37

.70
.69
.68
.61
.64
.64
.38
.34

.61
.46
.39
.35
.34

.34

Since the Ellis model was the first instance in which the RHCI was analyzed, it
was appropriate to restructure the current analysis as an exploratory approach. The
most conservative recommendation of number of cases to items in EFA is a 10:1 ratio
(n=440 for the CWI). Other recommendations are a minimum or 150 cases, a minimum
of 300 cases, or a 5:1 ratio (n=220 for the CWI). The number of responses in this
analysis (n=388) meets all but the most conservative recommendation. Principal
Components Analysis with orthogonal rotation was used as the extraction procedure.
An unconstrained model resulted in a 9-factor solution with approximately 55.9% of the
variance explained. The Cattell scree test suggested a 4 to 6 factor model. The KaiserMeyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic is a measure of sampling adequacy and can be used to
determine if the data are likely to factor well. When the overall KMO statistic is .60 or
below, individual KMO values should be assessed to determine which variables should
be dropped because of multicollinearity. The KMO statistic ranges from 0 – 1, with a
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higher value indicating the variables are measuring a common factor. For this analysis,
the overall KMO statistic was .931, well above the .60 cutoff. Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity, another measure of the factorability of the data, yielded a x2 of 6653.617
(946 df, p<0.001).
The minimum factor loading to consider accepting an item on a factor was .34. A
one-factor solution retained 41 of 44 items and explained 27.83% of the variance. The
factor loadings range from .35 to .70. The one-factor model confirms the concept of
human caring as an overall conceptual model. Table 7 provides the communalities and
factor loadings for the one-factor solution.
Table 7
Summary of Item Communalities and Factor Loadings for a One-Factor Solution for the
Child Welfare Inventory (n=388)
Item Number

Communalities

Item Factor Loadings

1
2
3R
4
5
6
7
9R
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21R
22
23
24R
26

0.18
0.21
0.10
0.33
0.27
0.18
0.36
0.16
0.39
0.40
0.39
0.30
0.42
0.26
0.28
0.25
0.22
0.33
0.12
0.33
0.17
0.15
0.34

0.42a
0.46
0.31
0.57
0.52
0.42
0.60
0.40
0.63
0.64
0.63
0.55
0.65
0.51
0.53
0.50
0.47
0.57
0.35
0.57
0.41
0.38
0.59
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(Table 7 continued)
27
28R
29
30R
31R
32
33
34R
35
37
38R
39
40R
41R
42
43
44R
45
46R
47
48

0.33
0.26
0.26
0.20
0.01
0.49
0.35
0.17
0.29
0.04
0.25
0.18
0.23
0.15
0.48
0.44
0.49
0.31
0.26
0.45
0.48

0.58
0.51
0.51
0.44
0.70
0.59
0.41
0.53
0.50
0.43
0.48
0.38
0.70
0.67
0.70
0.56
0.51
0.67
0.70

Eigenvalue
12.25
% Variance Explained
27.83
a
Bold numbers indicate items that were retained in the one-factor solution
An iterative process was employed to identify the most parsimonious factor
solution. Factor solutions from one to seven factors were examined. The one factor
solution, depicted in Table 5, explained 27.8% of the variance and retained 41 of the 44
items. Factor loadings, number of items per factor, Eigenvalues and the variance
explained by the factors at each iteration resulted in the decision to accept the fourfactor solution. This solution retained 38 items and accounted for 42.6% of the total item
variance. Of the six items dropped, 2 items had weak factor loadings across all 4 factors
and 4 items cross-loaded on two items with insufficient variability in the cross-loadings.
Table 8 depicts the communalities and factor loadings for the 4-factor solution.
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Table 8
Summary of Item Communalities and Factor Loadings for a Four-Factor Solution for the
Child Welfare Inventory (n=388)
Item #
Item1
Item2
Item3R
Item4
Item5
Item6
Item7
Item9R
Item10
Item11
Item12
Item13
Item14
Item15
Item16
Item17
Item18
Item19
Item21R
Item22
Item23
Item24R
Item26
item27
Item28R
Item29
Item30R
Item31R
Item32
Item33
Item34R
Item35
Item37
Item38R
Item39
Item40R
Item41R
Item42
Item43
Item44R
Item45

Communalities
0.20
0.31
0.52
0.48
0.52
0.26
0.40
0.68
0.42
0.45
0.56
0.45
0.46
0.65
0.65
0.38
0.62
0.40
0.19
0.65
0.32
0.48
0.41
0.46
0.47
0.41
0.43
0.14
0.57
0.56
0.21
0.32
0.11
0.37
0.22
0.39
0.32
0.54
0.46
0.56
0.39

Factor I
0.28
0.46
-0.01
0.31
0.32
0.43
0.40
0.04
0.49
0.54
0.15
0.64
0.55
0.16
0.05
0.19
0.13
0.54
0.22
0.25
0.46
0.05
0.51
0.64
0.11
0.61
0.01
0.17
0.55
0.23
0.26
0.33
0.22
0.16
0.34
0.29
0.10
0.52
0.49
0.26
0.19
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Factor Loadings
Factor II
Factor III
0.33
0.10
0.30
-0.03
-0.01
0.19
0.61
0.10
0.62
-0.10
0.16
-0.01
0.45
0.21
0.09
0.12
0.27
0.32
0.31
0.22
0.64
0.31
0.11
0.18
0.33
0.21
0.10
0.21
0.79
0.17
0.46
0.05
0.21
0.06
0.22
0.25
0.00
0.35
0.17
0.17
0.09
-0.08
0.05
0.21
0.11
0.34
0.12
0.18
0.19
0.64
0.03
0.20
0.30
0.58
-0.25
0.22
0.30
0.42
0.69
0.17
0.08
0.35
0.41
0.21
0.21
0.02
0.14
0.53
0.31
0.07
0.02
0.55
0.00
0.52
0.20
0.45
0.37
0.21
0.38
0.53
0.46
0.34

Factor IV
0.12
0.09
0.70
0.08
0.16
0.21
0.07
0.81
0.09
0.08
0.18
0.01
0.11
0.75
0.07
0.36
0.74
0.02
0.12
0.73
0.32
0.66
0.13
0.08
0.11
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.00
0.06
0.12
0.06
-0.13
0.23
0.06
0.06
0.21
0.14
0.19
0.26
0.13

(Table 8 continued)
Item46R
Item47
Item48

0.34
0.47
0.55

0.47
0.50
0.55

0.05
0.26
0.19

0.33
0.37
0.45

0.08
0.13
0.11

Eigenvalues
18.75
6.06
4.61
4.08
3.99
% Variance
Explained
42.6
13.8
10.5
9.3
9.1
NOTE: Bold Item# indicates item dropped due to low factor loading or cross-loading;
bolded communality indicates low correlation of the item with other items; bolded factor
loadings indicate the items associated with the sub-scale.
Table 9 summarizes the factored subscales, number of items for each factor,
variance explained by each factor and item number for each subscale. The number of
items retained for each subscale ranged from 6 for subscales II and IV to 17 items for
subscale 1. Each of the 4 factors explained at least 9.1% of the total item variance.
Table 9
Summary of Factored Subscales of the Child Welfare Inventory
Range of Factor % of Variance
Factor
# of Items
Loadings
Explained

Item #
2, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14, 19,
23, 26, 27, 29. 32, 39,
43, 46, 47, 48,

I Professional
Responsibility

17

0.34 – 0.64

13.8%

II Personal
Reward

7

0.46 – 0.79

10.5%

4, 5, 12, 16, 17, 33, 45

III Personal
Attachment

8

0.35 – 0.64

9.3%

21, 28, 30, 34, 38, 40,
41, 44

IV Professional
Commitment

6

0.66 – 0.81

9.1%

3, 9, 15, 18, 22, 24

Total

38

0.34 – 0.81

42.6

N/A
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RQ 2: To what extent are the factored subscales of the CWI/RHCI internally
consistent?
Reliability Analyses
Internal consistency of the CWI was examined by computing Cronbach’s alpha
reliability coefficients for the one-factor solution, each of the dimensions in the 4-factor
solution, and the Social Desirability Index. The alpha coefficients for all dimensions
except the Social Desirability Index were acceptable, ranging from .93 for the one-factor
solution to .75 for Factor III. The analysis also examined the change in alpha if any item
was deleted from the dimension. Based on these alpha coefficients, there was no
indication that scale reliability would be improved by item deletions. The item-total
correlation is the Pearson correlation of an item with the total scores on all other items
in a scale. The item-total correlations were > 0.30 for all items on all factors, indicating
that items within each scale were correlated. Table 10 provides the alpha coefficient for
each dimension. The alpha reliability coefficients for the four subscales identified
through principal components analysis indicate strong internal consistency reliability.
The alpha coefficient for the Social Desirability Index (.58) demonstrated moderate
internal reliability.
Table 10
Cronbach’s Alpha Internal Consistency Reliability Coefficients for the Four Subscales
for the Child Welfare Inventory and the Social Desirability Index (n=388)
Measure
Alpha Coefficient
Factor I-Professional Responsibility (17)

0.89

Factor II-Personal Reward (7)

0.82

Factor III-Personal Attachment (8)

0.75
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(Table 10 continued)
Factor IV-Professional Commitment (6)

0.86

Social Desirability Index (4)

0.58

Bivariate correlations using Pearson’s Product Moment correlation coefficient
was completed to evaluate the relationship between the four subscales and the Social
Desirability index. Table 11 summarizes these correlations. The correlations for the 4
subscales range from .38 for Factor 1 with Factor 4 to .66 for Factor 1 with Factor 2.
The correlations between the Social Desirability Index and the 4subscales ranged from
.27 with Factor 4 to .51 with Factor 3. All of the correlations represent a low to moderate
correlation between the variables.
Table 11
Summary of Pearson Product Moment Correlations among Factored Subscales of the
Child Welfare Inventory and Social Desirability Index (n=388)
Factor
Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 SD
I- Professional Responsibility .66
.65
.38
.50
II- Personal Reward

-

III- Personal Attachment
IV- Professional Commitment
Note: All correlations significant at the p<.01 level

.51

.39

.32

-

.44

.51

-

.27

RQ 3: To what extent are levels of human caring among child welfare workers
associated with their clients’ program completion?
Binary Logistic Regression
Participants served by different resource centers can be assumed to be
independent of each other; however, those served within a resource center are not
entirely independent. When the data structure includes subjects that are nested in
another variable, such as a resource center or treatment location, heteroscedasticity
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can occur. This can result in an underestimation of standard errors. Attempts to address
the potential for inappropriate conclusions by employing techniques to manage
clustered data can be quite confusing. The use of robust standard error estimation
techniques has garnered the most attention as a solution in analyzing clustered data.
The statistical software Stata adjusts for standard errors in clustered samples with the
Huber-White Sandwich estimator (Miles, 2006). However, some statisticians question
the use of such estimators (Carroll, et al, 1998; Kauermann & Carroll, 2001; Freedman,
2006; Freedman, 2008). Analyses have been conducted using various robust estimation
techniques, including the Huber-White Sandwich estimator. Results of these studies
suggest that while robust estimation strategies may generate more consistent error
variance estimates, these estimates are only slightly different from the standard
estimation techniques. The robust estimators can, however, result in increased bias.
Freedman (2008) and others assert that the problems associated with inflating bias are
unwarranted considering the limited value of the robust estimation techniques.
Miles (2006) demonstrated that using the Complex Samples module in SPSS
accomplishes the same results as the Huber-White Sandwich estimates in Stata. This
adjustment is accomplished in SPSS Complex Samples by creating a plan file with a
sample weight computed from the proportion of the overall population that is contained
in each cluster (resource center). Because of differences in opinions regarding the most
appropriate strategy for analyzing clustered data, this research effort employed both the
standard binary logistic regression in SPSS and the SPSS Complex Samples strategy.
Descriptives of the Analytic Sample of CWI Respondents and Linked Program
Participants
The analytic sample for this research question is limited to the 106 NPP
participants for whom the referring caseworker completed the CWI. Table 12 provides
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the number of participants served by each provider for the logistic regression models.
Completers comprised 67% (n=71) of the sample. All providers were represented in the
sample, ranging from 1 participant for Positive Steps to 36 participants for VOA-North
Louisiana. The number of participants for Positive Steps and NSU was extremely small
(1 and 2 respectively) and these participants did not complete NPP.
Table 12
Number of Participants and Completers in the Logistic Regression Models (n=106)
Number of
NPP Participants (n=106)
1

Number of
NPP Completers (n=71)
0

Project Celebration

21

15

NSU

2

0

VOA-North Louisiana

36

26

Discovery

7

2

The Extra Mile

19

14

Kingsley House

3

2

ULM

10

6

ETC

7

6

Provider
Positive Steps

Binary Logistic Regression of the Association between Caseworker Caring
Attitudes and Program Completion
The association between caseworker caring attitudes and client completion of
NPP was analyzed using Binary Logistic Regression. The initial model included all 4
factor subscales as covariates. The omnibus test of model coefficients was significant
(x2 = 11.795, p<.05) which suggests that at least one of the factor subscales is
associated with program completion. The Hosmer and Lemeshow test was not
significant, indicating there is no difference between the observed and predicted model.
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While the results of these measures of model fit suggest that caseworker caring
attitudes do predict some change in the completion outcomes of clients, they do not
provide any indication of the strength of the relationship between the dimensions of
caring and program completion.
The coefficients for the 4 factor subscales are presented in Table 13. Only Factor
I Personal Responsibility (p<.05) and Factor III Personal Attachment (p<.01)
demonstrated significant association with client completion. The odds ratios for Factors
II Personal Reward and IV Professional Commitment fall within the 95% confidence
interval, further indicating that these factors do not contribute predictive information
regarding client completion. The odds of a client completing NPP increases by
approximately 14% for each point of increase on Factor I Personal Responsibility.
However, Factor 3 reflects a decrease in completion as the subscale values increase.
Table 13
Binary Logistic Regression for Caring Subscales and Program Completion
95% C.I for OR
Factor
B
S.E. Wald Sig. OR
Lower Upper
I Personal Responsibility
0.13 0.06 4.158 0.04 1.14 1.0
1.28
II Personal Reward

0.09

0.11

0.725

0.39 1.10

0.89

1.35

III Personal Attachment

-0.27 0.10

6.999

.01

0.76

0.63

0.93

IV Professional Commitment

-0.07 0.07

1.053

.31

0.94

0.83

1.06

.88

0.69

Constant
-0.38 2.38 .025
Reference category: Completed 0=No, 1=Yes

Alternate models were analyzed, including caseworker education (whether social
or non-social work and whether bachelors or masters level), years of child welfare
experience, age and race. Provider was also introduced into the model. None of these
model variations produced appropriate model fit indices and so are not presented here.
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The low odds ratio for Factor 1 may be the result of the sample size. One method
of evaluating low odds ratios is to examine the covariates and dependent variables with
crosstabs to determine if there are a large number of cells with 0 observations. In this
instance, each of the 4 factor subscales has several 0 value cells. Continuous variables
in logistic regression models are likely to produce this pattern. The primary method of
correcting for this is to recode the covariates into categorical variables to reduce the
number of 0 value cells. However, recoding the factor subscales to the original item 4point scale would still yield some 0 value cells so no adjustment was made to this
model.
Complex Samples Logistic Regression of the Association between Caseworker
Caring Attitudes and Program Completion
The association between the likelihood of completing NPP and various
caseworker characteristics and their caring attitude subscales was explored with an
SPSS Complex Samples logistic regression model that included the caring attitude
subscales, education, child welfare experience, and job position. None of the
caseworker characteristics were significant in this model. Several iterations of the model
were completed by removing each characteristic and re-evaluating the model fit.
Iterative removals of caseworker characteristics did not improve model fit until all
characteristics were eliminated from the model. The final model of the 4 caring
subscales resulted in significant associations of Factor 1 and Factor 3 with NPP
completion and is presented in Table 14.
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Table 14
Results of Logistic Regression of the Four Caring Subscales of the CWI with NPP
Completion (n=106)
95% Confidence
Parameter
B
SE
Sig.
OR
Lower
Upper
Factor1
0.13
0.06
0.03
1.14
1.02
1.28
Factor2

0.06

0.10

0.55

1.06

0.88

1.29

Factor3

-0.23

0.12

0.05

0.79

0.63

1.00

Factor4
-0.07
0.07
0.33
Constant
-0.97
3.00
Reference category: did not complete=0

0.93

0.81

1.07

Positive parameter values are associated with an increase in the likelihood of
completing NPP. Negative parameter values are associated with a decrease in the
likelihood of completing NPP. The association between Factor 1 and completion status
is positive, which indicates that higher levels of caring on this factor are associated with
higher levels of client completion. Factor 3 is negatively associated with completion.
This suggests that higher levels of caring on this factor are associated with lower levels
of client completion. The pseudo R2 calculations, (Cox and Snell=0.10, Nagelkerke=
0.13, and McFadden= 0.08), suggest that the caring subscales explain some of the
variance in the model.
Based on the classification table (Table 15), the model can be expected to
correctly classify non-completions 13.3% of the time (sensitivity) and completions 90.8%
of the time (specificity). Overall correct classification can be expected 61.6% of the time.
The false positive rate is 86.7% (the number of participants predicted to be completers
but who were actually did not complete). The false negative rate is 9.8% (the number of
participants that were predicted to be non-completers but who actually completed, as a
percent of total observed completers)
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Table 15
Classification of NPP Completion and Caring Subscales
Predicted
Observed
Did not complete
Completed
Did not complete
41.05
266.74
Completed

46.79

462.67

Overall Percent
10.7%
89.3%
Dependent Variable: Comp (reference category = Did not complete)
Model: (Intercept), Factor1, Factor2, Factor3, Factor4

Percent Correct
13.3%
90.8%
61.6%

Further exploration of the association of NPP completion with caseworker
characteristics and their caring subscale scores was pursued by evaluating subpopulations of caseworkers. This was accomplished by selecting a specific category
within a characteristic and testing that category. Setting the sub-population category for
Child Welfare Experience to ‘less than 3 years experience’ resulted in a coefficient was
not significant. This was also true when Race was set to African American; and Position
was set to ‘less than a Child Welfare Spec 2’. The sub-population of caseworkers with a
Master’s level education (n=15) resulted in an uncertain model, perhaps because of the
small size of this sub-population. As displayed in Table 16, however, when the subpopulation was set to ‘Caucasian’ for Race, ‘CW Spec 2 or Higher’ for Position, ‘SW
Education’ for Education Type, or ‘3+ Years Experience’ for Child Welfare Experience,
these sub-populations were significant for Factor 1 and Factor 3.
Table 16
Logistic Regression of the Four Caring Factor Subscales and Sub-populations by Child
Welfare Worker Characteristics
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 3
Factor 4
b
SE
OR
b
SE
OR
b
SE
OR
b
SE
OR
Total
Population
0.13a 0.06 1.14 0.06 0.10 1.06 -0.23 0.11 0.79 -0.07 0.07 0.93
(n=106)
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(Table 16 continued)
SubPopulations
Variable
Caucasian
(n=55)

0.38

0.12

1.46

0.18

0.24

1.20

-0.67

0.20

0.51

-0.12

0.11

0.89

SW
Education
(n=54)

0.23

0.11

1.26

0.15

0.18

1.17

-0.40

0.18

0.67

0.01

0.10

1.01

Positionb
(n=67)

0.30

0.10

1.35

0.11

0.16

1.11

-0.56

0.20

0.57

-0.07

0.10

0.94

-0.71

0.21

0.49

-0.13

0.10

0.88

3+ Years
Experience
0.34 0.08 1.41 0.11 0.15 1.12
(n=77)
a
Bold coefficients are significant at p< 0.05
b
Position=CW Spec 2 or higher position

RQ 4: To what extent is change in clients’ parenting attitudes associated with
child welfare worker levels of human caring?
T-test and Bivariate Correlation
Caring attitudes of caseworkers may contribute to participant motivation to
improve parenting knowledge and skill. Variants of the Adult Adolescent Parenting
Inventory (AAPI-2) are used as pre and post measures of parenting attitudes for
participants in NPP. The pre inventory is usually administered within the first 2 weeks of
a group and the post inventory is usually administered during the last group session.
The analytic sample of NPP participants with CWI respondents included 65 participants
(61%) with a pre and post inventory. A paired samples t-test was used to determine if
these participants demonstrated change in parenting attitudes. Table 17 presents the
Paired t-test results. Significant (p<0.01) improvement was found on Subscales A, B,
and C, Subscale D was significant at p<0.05. Effect size was moderate to large for
subscales A, B, and C and were small for subscales D and E. Bivariate correlations
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were then analyzed to determine if there was an association between caseworker
caring attitude subscales and parenting attitude sub-scales.
Table 17
AAPI-2 Paired T-test Results (n=65)
AAPI Subscales

Variable

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Subscale A
(Inappropriate
parental
expectations)

Pre-test
Post-test
Post-Pre
Difference

19.78
22.34

4.94
5.16

2.55

4.96

Subscale B
(Lack of
empathy)

Pre-test
Post-test
Post-Pre
Difference

37.40
42.00

6.51
6.10

4.60

5.51

Subscale C
(Physical
punishment)

Pre-test
Post-test
Post-Pre
Difference

40.97
44.89

6.55
5.72

3.92

6.06

Subscale D
(Role reversal)

Pre-test
Post-test
Post-Pre
Difference

24.28
25.42

5.63
6.01

1.14

4.64

Pre-test
Post-test
Post-Pre
Difference

19.91
20.26

2.78
3.05

0.35

3.65

Subscale E
(Power and
independence)

t

ESc

4.15a

0.5

6.73a

0.8

5.22a

0.7

1.98b

0.2

0.78

0.1

a

p<0.01
b
p=0.05
c
Effect size is Cohen’s d
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed to assess the
relationship between caseworker caring attitude subscales and changes in parenting
attitude subscales. Overall there was a weak and non-significant correlation between
caseworker caring attitudes and changes in NPP participants’ parenting attitudes. Table
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18 presents these correlations. Multivariate analysis was conducted for caseworker
education, job position and child welfare experience. None of these characteristics were
found to have a significant association with changes in NPP participant subscales.
Table 18
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations of CWI Subscales and AAPI-2 Subscale Pre –
Post Differences
AAPI-2 Subscales
CWI
A Pre-Post B Pre-Post C Pre-Post D Pre-Post
E Pre-Post
Subscales Difference Difference Difference
Difference
Difference
Factor1
-0.15
-0.11
0.06
0.05
-0.12
Factor2

-0.14

-0.15

-0.01

-0.03

0.05

Factor3

-0.10

0.04

0.03

-0.07

0.11

Factor4

-0.02

0.18

0.13

0.07

0.13

RQ 5: To what extent are selected client characteristics associated with levels of
human caring among child welfare workers?
Bivariate correlation was used to evaluate the association between caring
attitude subscale scores and number of child maltreatment investigations and number of
valid maltreatment investigations. Other NPP participant characteristics included in the
analysis were age at NPP start date, race, education, income, and employment. GLM
multivariate analysis was also used to examine child maltreatment investigations and
valid maltreatment investigations. In this analysis the maltreatment variables were
recoded into dichotomous variables and introduced as factors in the multivariate model.
No significant associations between CWI subscale scores and NPP participant
characteristics were uncovered.
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RQ 6: Are selected worker characteristics associated with caring attitudes
toward clients?
Multivariate Analysis of Variance
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was completed to measure possible
group differences between survey respondents’ CWI subscales, type of education, and
years of child welfare experience. Years of child welfare experience was recoded into 4
levels (2 years or less, 3 – 5 years, 6 – 20 years, and 21 years and over). Education
was recoded into two levels (social work degree and non-social work degree).
MANOVA assumes that for each cell in the factor matrix the covariance is similar
(homogeneity of covariance). Box’s M tests this assumption. A significant M is an
indication that the covariance matrices across groups differ and that the assumption of
homogeneity is violated. For this analysis, M was not significant, which suggests this
model meets the assumption of homogeneity of covariance. Levene’s was not
significant on any subscales, indicating that the error variance for the subscales was
similar across groups (meeting the assumption of homogeneity of error variances).
None of the factors was significant at the conservative 0.025 level (Tabachnick). Years
of experience in child welfare was statistically significant for Factors 1 (p<.05) and 2
(p<.01). The partial Eta squared was low on all factors, ranging from .01 to .05,
indicating very little variance in the subscales is accounted for by years of child welfare
experience or type of education. The corrected model is summarized in Table 19.
Table 19
Summary of Multivariate Analysis of Variance of Social Work Education and Length of
Child Welfare Experience with Child Welfare Inventory Subscale scores (n=388)
Child Welfare
Sum of
Mean
Inventory Subscale
Squares
df
Square
F
p
I Personal Responsiblity

269.35

7
85

38.48

1.28

0.26

(Table 19 continued)
II Personal Reward

67.37

7

9.63

2.13

0.04

III Personal Attachment

62.27

7

8.90

0.95

0.47

IV Professional Commitment

162.07

7

23.15

1.65

0.12

RQ 7: Are there statistically significant differences in the levels of human caring
among child welfare workers from different organizational regions (region and
parish)?
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to test for differences in child welfare
workers’ human caring sub-scale scores based on the region in which they work.
The four factor sub-scales were entered in the model as dependent variables with
region as the independent variable. Box’s M was not significant, which demonstrates
that the assumption of homoscedasticity was upheld. Levene’s test of equal error
variances was not significant for any of the four factor sub-scales, which meets the
assumption of equal group error variances. Table 20 presents the significant
parameters from the analysis. Child welfare workers from Region 10 had higher
subscale scores than Region 8 workers on Factor 1 and Factor 3. Region 10 workers
also had higher subscale scores on Factor 3 than Region 7 workers. No other regional
differences were found.
Table 20
Significant Regional Differences in Human Caring Sub-scale Scores

Factor
IProfessional
Responsibility
III Personal
Attachment

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound

Region(I)

Region(J)

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

10

8

4.10a

1.27

0.07

8.12

10

7

2.27a

0.68

0.11

4.42

86

SE

(Table 20 continued)
III Personal
Attachment

10

8

2.17a

0.66

0.08

4.26

Parish level differences on sub-scale scores were also considered. However,
post-hoc tests could not be completed because some parishes had only one
respondent. Box’s M was significant and at least one factor was significant in Levene’s
test of error variances, which violates the assumption of homoscedacticity. The overall
effect of Parish was not significant (observed power >0.80).
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The concept of human caring in child welfare is derived from studies of human
caring in other professions, such as nursing and education, in which professionals are
thought to possess a perspective of caring about and caring for those in need of the
professional’s specialized knowledge and training. The dimensions of human caring that
emerged in this study were: Professional Responsibility toward Clients, which can best
be described as actively responding to the needs of others and assisting others by
using specialized skills and knowledge; Personal Reward, which can be described as a
sense of satisfaction related to taking action to help someone; Personal Attachment,
which is related to closeness in relationships with clients; and Professional
Commitment, which is related to a sense of responsibility in using specialized
knowledge consistent with professional values.
This study attempted to bridge two areas of professional research in child welfare
by connecting measures of human caring associated with child welfare workforce
retention and client participation and completion of services. This extends the research
on the dimensions of human caring among child welfare workers by linking caseworker
caring attitudes and commitment to clients to service completion of their clients.
Exploring these associations addresses an important gap in child welfare knowledge
and research. While public child welfare agencies have focused on the problem of high
rates of worker turnover and on developing strategies for retaining workers, limited
attention has been given to connecting workforce retention with the worker
characteristics most likely to contribute to successful client outcomes. Child welfare
agencies have engaged in strategies to professionalize the field of child welfare by
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offering incentives to employees to obtain an MSW and by providing stepped up entry
salaries for those who hold an MSW. However, navigating master’s level coursework is
no assurance that an individual has been able to integrate fundamental values of social
work, such as dignity and worth of the person and client self-determination. The Child
Welfare Inventory, modified from the Revised Human Caring Inventory, was used in this
research project to expand knowledge of worker caring attitudes and their association
with client completion of services.
The Child Welfare Inventory was administered in November 2009 to 1,159 child
welfare employees in Louisiana. A total of 388 inventories were completed. NPP
participants included in this analysis were referred to the program over a two-year
period of time from January 2008 to December 2009. A total of 437 participants were
served by 8 family resource centers. When the CWI respondents were linked to clients
they referred to NPP, there were 106 participants linked to a responding child welfare
worker. Data analysis included descriptive statistics to examine the characteristics of
the samples and delivery of NPP; exploratory principal components analysis for the
CWI; reliability analysis of the CWI factor structure; binary logistic regression; bivariate
and multivariate correlations to explore client and caseworker characteristics and their
associations with client participation and caseworker caring attitudes; and MANOVA to
examine possible group differences between survey respondents CWI subscale scores
based on education and years of child welfare experience.
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Research Questions, Findings, and Conclusions
RQ 1: To what extent is the factor structure of the RHCI replicated among child
welfare staff in Louisiana?
Major Finding
Confirmatory factor analysis was completed by using principal axis factoring
(PAF) in SPSS. The PAF failed to confirm the factor structure of the RHCI. The analytic
approach was then revised to an exploratory procedure and additional analyses were
conducted using principal components analysis (PCA). A four-factor solution was
accepted. This solution retained 38 of the 44 items and accounted for 42.6% of the total
item variance. A comparison of the CWI subscales and item factor loading with the
RHCI structure and factor loadings is provided in Appendix A. For the CWI, Factor 1
was labeled Professional Responsibility toward Clients and was a mixture of 4 of the
subscales identified on the RHCI (Personal Responsibility/Reward, Respect for Clients,
Commitment to Clients, and Receptivity). Factor 2 was labeled Personal Reward and
contained items from the RHCI dimensions Personal Responsibility/Reward,
Professional Commitment, and Receptivity. Factor 3 was labeled Personal Attachment
and contained items from the RHCI dimensions Personal Attachment and Receptivity.
Factor 4 contained only items that were included in the RHCI subscale labeled
Professional Commitment and so retained the same label.
Conclusion
There were some notable differences in the characteristics of the survey samples
of the CWI and the RHCI. The RHCI sample was younger, with a larger percentage of
respondents in the 20-35 age range (approximately 55% compared to 37% for the
CWI). There was a much higher number of respondents with 5 years or less experience
in child welfare in the RHCI sample than in the CWI sample (65% compared to 41%)
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The education level of the two samples also varied. The Georgia sample included a few
respondents with less than a bachelor’s degree (n=52, about 6% of the sample) and
about 75% of the sample had bachelor’s degree as the highest level of education. The
CWI sample was characterized by approximately 52% with a bachelor’s degree.
Approximately 19% of the RHCI respondents reported having a master’s degree and
only 7% held an MSW. About 48% of the CWI sample reported having a master’s
degree and 37% held an MSW. These sample differences could contribute to
differences in the instrument structure and indicates that the instrument needs
additional testing to improve its performance across variations in the child welfare
workforce that exist across agencies and states. For example, it is possible that
increased experience and education results in a convergence of the concepts of
professional commitment and commitment to client which in turn contributes to
differences in item factor loadings across the dimensions of the human caring
instrument.

RQ 2: To what extent are the factored subscales of the CWI/RHCI internally
consistent?
Major Findings
Three of the factored subscales of the CWI (Professional Responsibility toward
Clients; Personal Reward; and Professional Commitment) demonstrated strong internal
reliability coefficients. The remaining subscale (Factor 3 – Personal Attachment)
demonstrated adequate internal consistency reliability.
Conclusions
The CWI subscales appear to adequately differentiate levels of human caring
and do so consistently. However, the slightly lower performance of Factor 3 (0.75)
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suggests some caution is warranted concerning this factor. It is noteworthy that many of
the items that comprise this factor were also part of an under-performing factor in the
RHCI.
RQ 3: To what extent are levels of human caring among child welfare workers
associated with their clients’ program completion?
Major Findings
The association between each of the four factor subscales of child welfare
workers caring attitudes and client’s program completion was analyzed with binary
logistic regression. Only Factor 1 (Professional Responsibility toward Clients)
demonstrated significant positive association with client completion. However, the
association is relatively weak with the odds of a client completing NPP expected to
increase by approximately 14% for each point of increase on the Factor 1 subscale.
Factor 3 (Professional Attachment) demonstrated a negative association with client
completion (OR=0.76, p<0.01).
Conclusions
The fact that one subscale was positively associated with client completion is
promising and supports continued research on caseworker caring attitudes and client
completion of services. While it is troubling that factor 3 demonstrated a negative
association with client completion, this is also the lowest performing factor on the
internal reliability analysis and items on this factor comprised a factor in the Georgia
study that was a poor performer in that reliability analysis (a=0.64). Consideration
should be given to re-evaluate and revise the items thought to comprise the Personal
Attachment construct.
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RQ 4: To what extent is change in clients’ parenting attitudes associated with
child welfare worker levels of human caring?
Major Findings
A paired samples t-test confirmed that significant improvement in parenting
attitudes was achieved on 5 of the 6 AAPI-2 constructs. However, correlation
coefficients computed to determine if there was an association between caseworker
caring attitudes and change in clients’ parenting attitudes resulted in weak and nonsignificant correlations
Conclusions
The caseworker’s ability to influence parenting attitudes of clients as measured
by changes in the AAPI-2 may be dependent on variables that are not directly
measured by the CWI. The caseworker needs to have detailed knowledge of NPP and
needs to spend time with the client reinforcing the concepts and parenting philosophy of
NPP. The CWI subscales may reflect professional attitudes that would also be
associated with caseworkers who engage in this type of in-depth work with their clients
but the there are likely too many intervening variables to be able this measure this
association.
RQ 5: To what extent are selected client characteristics associated with levels of
human caring among child welfare workers?
Major Findings
No significant associations were found between CWI subscale scores and NPP
participant levels of education, income, employment, number of child maltreatment
investigations or number of valid maltreatment investigations.
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Conclusions
Child welfare caseworkers are typically quite different from their clients. The
minimum education level for caseworkers is a bachelor’s degree. Over half of the NPP
participants had less than a high school education and only 3% (n=12) were college
graduates. The minimum annual starting salary for a Child Welfare Specialist Trainee,
the lowest entry level position, is just under $26,000 while 71% of the NPP participants
reported having an annual household income of less than $15,000. The primary reason
for examining the association of client characteristics with caseworker caring attitudes
was to explore the possibility of any impact on worker caring attitudes and commitment
to clients when clients have a multiple prior maltreatment history or appeared to be from
lower socioeconomic status.
RQ 6: Are selected worker characteristics associated with caring attitudes toward
clients?
Major Findings
This question was approached from the perspective of group differences
regarding levels of education and years of child welfare experience. Years of
experience was significant for Factor 1 and Factor 2. While the association is not very
strong, the relationship may have practical implications.
Conclusion
One possible explanation for a lack of difference between child welfare workers
levels of caring based on experience or education is the likelihood that people with
similar caring attitudes are attracted to the child welfare profession. Another possibility
is the influence of more experienced workers on those with less experience. Those new
to the child welfare agency receive supervision and guidance from those with more
experience. The similarity of caring attitudes across levels of experience and education
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is somewhat supported by RQ7, which found very little difference in caring attitude
across regions of the state. In other words, the constructs of caring attitude may be
more about the profession and less about the organizational context. This question
warrants further research to learn more about how caring attitudes may change over
time and factors that influence those changes.
RQ 7: Are there statistically significant differences in the levels of human caring
among child welfare workers from different organizational regions (region and
parish)?
Major Findings
Caseworkers from Region 10 (Jefferson area) had higher subscale scores than
Region 8 (Lake Charles) caseworkers on Factor 1 and Factor 3. Region 10 workers
were also higher on than Region 7 (Alexandria) caseworkers on Factor 3. The response
rate was not large enough and not all parishes were represented in the response set so
parish differences could not be analyzed.
Conclusion:
The theoretical underpinning of this question is that organizational differences
between regions may influence the levels of human caring or at least impact the
expression of caring attitudes by workers. The absence of strong regional differences in
the caring attitudes of workers may indicate that caring attitudes function independently
of organizational culture. It is also possible that there are not significant differences in
organizational culture between regional offices. However, the latter seems less likely
because of there are some measurable differences in some variables across regions,
such as worker turnover rates, investigation validity rates, and foster care entry rates,
which suggests organizational influences. Although the associations are relatively weak,
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there are some statistical differences between three regions regarding two of the caring
subscales.
Implications
If the CWI is to prove to be a useful tool in assessing the relationship between
human caring attitudes of child welfare workers and client completion of services,
additional research is needed. Administration of the CWI at the time of the initial referral
for services is recommended. It should also be administered to child welfare workers
who have referred clients to other services and evaluated regarding client completion of
those services. This study was limited to the completion rates of the NPP intervention
because this is the only service currently provided to child welfare clients in Louisiana
for which sufficient data are collected to permit analysis.
Model fidelity of the service provided to clients needs to be considered in
planning for future research on worker caring attitudes and client completion of services.
The descriptive data on the delivery of NPP indicated a great deal of variation across
sites and even within sites. Model fidelity was compromised by the provision of fewer
than 16 weekly sessions, the absence of child participation, and the absence of follow
up sessions to provide individualized material to the client and reinforce the group
educational experience. Other variables that may play an important role and that were
not measured in the current study include the context in which the group sessions
occurred. For example, the group environment established by the facilitator includes
such factors as providing a welcoming greeting as clients arrive for services, providing
well prepared and planned sessions, being on time for sessions and having a meeting
place that supports both parent and child group components.
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Littell and Tajima (2000) proposed a model for understanding client participation
in services that includes not only much studied client characteristics, such as family
problems, demographics, and court involvement, but also worker characteristics that
include experience, training, attitudes toward clients and attitudes toward the work, and
organizational influences such as working conditions. The positive association between
the Professional Responsibility subscale of the CWI and client completion of NPP builds
upon that model. Future research plans should consider other sources of data to more
fully understand the dimensions caseworker and client relationships in child welfare as
well as taking into account the other components of the Littlell-Tajima model. Additional
data sources could include an interview or questionnaire for child welfare workers about
specific clients to determine if the child welfare worker is responding from general
attitudes and beliefs or if responses are influenced by the relationship or circumstances
of a particular client. The role of the direct service provider also needs to be measured
to determine what influence NPP facilitators and the service environment have on the
completion rate of participants. Both the relationship between the caseworker and
provider as well as the provider and client are important in understanding how provider
characteristics interact with caseworker characteristics to influence client completion
rates. The relationship between the facilitator and participants is an important, yet
unmeasured, variable. This is especially true for NPP, in which the facilitator has weekly
or more frequent contact with participants for at least 16 weeks. Yet another
unmeasured variable is caseworker knowledge of the services to which they refer
clients. Since the caseworker role includes reinforcing knowledge and skills the client
receives from service providers, it is essential that caseworkers themselves have
detailed knowledge of the services. Finally, impact of organizational characteristics and
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how they impact worker caring attitudes and commitment to clients needs to be more
fully understood. Measures of organizational culture and climate should be considered
in conjunction with measures of human caring.
Conclusion
The CWI is a promising instrument that contributes to assessing an important
dimension of child welfare practice. Further instrument development and its wider use
may contribute information with important implications for policy and training. Factor 1 in
particular, the dimension of Professional Responsibility toward clients, appears to
indicate an important area for training: that more emphasis be placed on strengthening
an ethic of professional responsibility toward clients.
The dimension of human caring labeled Personal Attachment (Factor 3) was
negatively associated with client completion of the NPP. It should be noted that this
factor was not an a priori theorized construct in the Ellis research. The factor emerged
from the study and demonstrated less than desirable internal consistency reliability in
the Ellis study (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.67). This factor was also the poorest performing
factor in the current study’s reliability analysis (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.75). Review of the
items comprising this factor resulted in questions of face validity of some of the items
and concern about assumptions of the direction of wording of some items. These issues
suggest that further analysis of this factor should be conducted.
The absence of a statistically significant association between Personal Reward
or Professional Commitment and client completion suggests that further study of these
concepts of human caring is needed in relation to child welfare work. It may be that the
complexities of working with mandated clients result in differences in human caring
constructs when compared to other professions.
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Measures of caring attitudes and commitment to clients could be used in child
welfare recruitment strategies to help recruiters and potential recruits assess person to
job fit. While this study presumes that caring attitudes are somewhat stable, there is no
reason to believe that caring attitudes cannot change. If so, instruments such as the
CWI, following further refinement, could be used during the early training and
development of child welfare staff to measure improvement in levels of human caring as
more knowledge, experience, skill, and supervisory mentoring occur. Such instruments
could also be used in developing individualized training plans for new employees aimed
at shaping caring attitudes that promote client engagement in services.
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APPENDIX
A COMPARISON OF CHILD WELFARE INVENTORY TO REVISED HUMAN CARING
INVENTORY
Factor I: Professional Responsibility toward Clients
CWI
CWI
Factor
Item# Item
Loading
I anticipate the needs of my clients
2
and offer to help before clients ask
.46
directly for assistance
6

10
11
13
14
19
23
26

27
29
32
39
43
46
47

I would delay personal plans in order
to help a client in need of assistance.
Although I may not approve of my
clients’ behavior, I am accepting of
them as people.
I try to understand my clients’ views of
their problems
I request permission before looking in
clients’ cabinets
My clients know they can count on
me.
When I make a commitment to help a
client, I follow through.
I am usually the first to offer help
when someone needs something.
When developing case plans, I think
of clients as partners in the problem
solving process.
If a client has problems that are
beyond my expertise, I seek advice
from other professionals.
Before entering a client’s home, I
request permission
When a client is distressed, I take
time to listen.
I am bothered when I cannot keep a
commitment to a client.
When clients are in need, I experience
a natural motivation to help.
I wait for clients to request material
resources before I offer to help.*
I try to meet clients with an attitude of
acceptance.
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.43

.49
.54
.64
.55
.54
.46

RHCI Factors
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
VI. Respect for
Clients
VI. Respect for
Clients
VI. Respect for
Clients
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
III. Commitment
to Clients
III. Commitment
to Clients

RHCI
Factor
Loading
.53

.47

.54
.53
.49
.57
.44
.36

.51

III. Commitment
to Clients

.43

.64

III. Commitment
to Clients

.71

.61
.55
.34

III. Commitment
to Clients
III. Commitment
to Clients
III. Commitment
to Clients

.58
.67
.49

.49

I. Receptivity

.65

.47

I. Receptivity

.44

.50

I. Receptivity

.68

Factor I: Professional Responsibility toward Clients
CWI
CWI
Factor
Item# Item
Loading
I listen carefully when clients are
48
.55
talking.

RHCI Factors

RHCI
Factor
Loading

I. Receptivity

.71

Factor II: Personal Reward
CWI
Item#
4

Item
It is important to me that the clients
for whom I am responsible know that
I personally care about them.

CWI
Factor
Loading
.61

5

When I go the extra mile for clients, I
feel good about myself.

.62

12

I find my relationships with clients
rewarding.

.64

16

A personal sense of connection with
clients brings me pleasure.

.79

17

33
45

When things are difficult at work, I
can call upon memories of positive
relationships with clients to keep me
going.
When clients begin to trust me, I
experience a sense of personal
reward.
I enjoy stories clients share about
themselves.

RHCI Factors
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward
II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward

RHCI
Factor
Loading
.59

.59

.61

.55

.46

IV. Professional
Commitment

.36

.69

III. Commitment
to Clients

.45

.46

I. Receptivity

.58

Factor III: Personal Attachment
CWI
Item#
21
28
30

Item
I avoid clients who are too
demanding*
I wish I could spend less time talking
directly to clients.*
When I am able to maintain distant
relationships with clients, I am more
comfortable*
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CWI
Factor
Loading
.35
.64
.58

RHCI Factor
V. Personal
Attachment
V. Personal
Attachment
V. Personal
Attachment

RHCI
Factor
Loading
.41
.42
.54

Factor III: Personal Attachment
CWI
Item#

Item

CWI
Factor
Loading

34

My clients think I am pushy.*

.35

38
40
41
44

I find my relationships with clients
frustrating.*
I have difficulty paying attention when
clients are talking*
I blame my clients for their problems*
I find relationships with clients
unfulfilling.*

.53

RHCI Factor
V. Personal
Attachment
V. Personal
Attachment

RHCI
Factor
Loading
.45
.63

.55

I. Receptivity

.65

.52

I. Receptivity

.47

.53

I. Receptivity

.48

Factor IV: Professional Commitment
CWI
Item# Item
Most days I do not look forward to going
3
to work.*
If I could do it all over again, I would
9
choose a profession other than social
work child welfare.*
I would continue to work in child welfare
15
even if I did not need the money.
I cannot imagine enjoying any
18
profession as much as social work child
welfare.

CWI
Factor
Loading
.70

RHCI Factor
IV. Professional
Commitment

RHCI
Factor
Loading
.62

.81

IV. Professional
Commitment

.75

.75

IV. Professional
Commitment

.71

.74

IV. Professional
Commitment

.73

22

I genuinely enjoy my profession.

.73

24

I find little enthusiasm for working as a
social worker child welfare worker.*

.66

IV. Professional
Commitment
IV. Professional
Commitment

.77
.64

Dropped Items
CWI
Item#

Drop
Reason

1

Low
factor
loading

7

Crossloaded

Item
I take responsibility for
attending training to develop
skills in areas in which I lack
competence
It is easy for me to establish
a sense of connection with
my clients.
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CWI
Factor
Loading

RHCI Factor

RHCI
Factor
Loading

II-.33

II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward

.39

I-.40
II-.45

II. Personal
Responsibility/
Reward

.53

Dropped Items
CWI
Item#
31

Drop
Reason
Low
factor
loadings
Crossloaded

CWI
Factor
Loading

Item
I cannot imagine what life
must be like for my clients*

I am delighted when clients
share their success stories.
Parents should be informed
Low
of the consequences of their
37
factor
parenting behaviors at the
loadings outset of agency
intervention.
CrossI take time to understand the
42
loaded
needs of my clients.
* Item reverse coded
35
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RHCI Factor

RHCI
Factor
Loading

II-.25

V. Personal
Attachment

I-.33
II-.41

III. Commitment
.59
to Clients

I-.22

III. Commitment
.41
to Clients

I-.52
III-.45

I. Receptivity

.51

.68

B CHILD WELFARE INVENTORY
Instructions: This survey asks you to make a series of judgments about your personal
characteristics and behaviors. The best answer is the one that most accurately reflects your
personal views and opinions. Please circle the numerical rating that best reflects the extent to
which you personally Disagree or Agree with each statement.
Make only one response for each statement.
Scale:
1=Strongly Disagree (SD), 2=Disagree (D), 3=Agree (A), 4=Strongly Agree (SA)
SD D A SA
1. I take responsibility for attending training to develop skills in areas in
which I lack competence.

1

2 3

4

2. I anticipate the needs of my clients and offer to help before clients
ask directly for assistance.

1

2 3

4

3. Most days I do not look forward to going to work.

1

2 3

4

4. It is important that the clients for whom I am responsible know
that I personally care about them.

1

2 3

4

5. When I go the extra mile for clients, I feel good about myself.

1

2 3

4

6. I would delay personal plans in order to help a client
in need of assistance.

1

2 3

4

7. It is easy for me to establish a sense of connection with my clients.

1

2 3

4

8. I would never think of letting someone be punished for
my wrongdoing.

1

2 3

4

9. If I could do it all over again, I would choose a profession other
than child welfare.

1

2 3

4

10. Although I may not approve of my clients’ behavior, I am
accepting of them as people.

1

2 3

4

11. I try to understand my clients’ view of their problems.

1

2 3

4

12. I find my relationships with clients rewarding.

1

2 3

4

13. I request permission before looking in a client’s cabinets.

1

2 3

4

14. My clients know they can count on me.

1

2 3

4
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15. I would continue to work in the field of child welfare even if
I did not need the money.

1

2 3

4

16. A personal sense of connection with clients brings me pleasure.

1

2 3

4

17. When things are difficult at work, I can call upon memories of
positive relationships with clients to keep me going.

1

2 3

4

18. I cannot imagine enjoying any profession as much as child welfare.

1

2 3

4

19. When I make a commitment to help a client, I follow through.

1

2 3

4

20. At times, I have wished something bad would happen to someone
I disliked.

1

2 3

4

21. I avoid clients who are too demanding.

1

2 3

4

22. I genuinely enjoy my profession.

1

2 3

4

23. I am usually the first to offer help when someone needs something.

1

2 3

4

24. I find little enthusiasm for working as a child welfare worker.

1

2 3

4

25. I have sometimes taken unfair advantage of another person.

1

2 3

4

26. When developing case plans, I think of clients as partners in the
problem solving process.

1

2 3

4

27. If a client has problems that are beyond my expertise, I seek advice
from other professionals.

1

2 3

4

28. I wish I could spend less time talking directly with clients.

1

2 3

4

29. Before entering a client’s home, I request permission.

1

2 3

4

30. When I am able to maintain distant relationships with clients,
I am more comfortable.

1

2 3

4

31. I cannot imagine what life must be like for my clients.

1

2 3

4

32. When a client is distressed, I take time to listen.

1

2 3

4

33. When clients begin to trust me, I experience a sense of
personal reward.

1

2 3

4

34. My clients think I am pushy.

1

2 3

4

35. I am delighted when clients share their success stories.
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1

2 3

4

36. I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and forget.

1

2 3

4

37. Parents should be informed of the consequences of their
parenting behavior at the outset of agency intervention.

1

2 3

4

38. I find my relationships with clients frustrating.

1

2 3

4

39. I am bothered when I cannot keep a commitment to a client.

1

2 3

4

40. I have difficulty paying attention when clients are talking.

1

2 3

4

41. I blame my clients for their problems.

1

2 3

4

42. I take time to understand the needs of my clients.

1

2 3

4

43. When clients are in need, I experience a natural motivation to help.

1

2 3

4

44. I find relationships with clients unfulfilling.

1

2 3

4

45. I enjoy stories clients share about themselves.

1

2 3

4

46. I wait for clients to request material resources before I offer to help.

1

2 3

4

47. I try to meet clients with an attitude of acceptance.

1

2 3

4

48. I listen carefully when clients are talking.

1

2 3

4

Italicized items are Social Desirability items
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C DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILD WELFARE CASEWORKERS
Please complete the following personal information items. Data from this study will be
aggregated and analyzed so that no individual will be identified.
Please mark only one answer for each item.
1. Primary Program Area in which you work:
[ ] CPS Investigation/Intake
[ ] Family Services
[ ] Foster Care
[ ] Adoptions
[ ] Other or Multiple Program Areas – please specify____________________________
2. Gender:
[ ] Male

[ ] Female

3. Age:
[ ] 20-25
[ ] 26-30

[ ] 31-35
[ ] 36-40

[ ] 41-45
[ ] 46-50

4. Race/Ethnicity
[ ] African American (Non Hispanic)
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander
[ ] Caucasian (Non Hispanic)

[ ] 51-55
[ ] 56-60

[ ] Over 60

[ ] Hispanic/Latino [ ] Other
[ ] Native American
[ ] Multi-racial

5. Highest Educational Level:
[ ] Baccalaureate Degree – Non Social Work
[ ] Baccalaureate Degree – Social Work (BSW)
[ ] Master’s Degree – Non Social Work
[ ] Master’s Degree – Social Work (MSW)
[ ] Doctoral Degree
6. Years Experience in Public Child Welfare?
[ ] Less than 1 year
[ ] 3-5 years
[ ] 1-2 years
[ ] 6-10 years
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[ ] 11-15 years
[ ] 16-20 years

[ ] 21-30 years
[ ] 31-34 years

D ADULT ADOLESCENT PARENTING INVENTORY-2 A VARIANT
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E ADULT ADOLESCENT PARENTING INVENTORY-2 B VARIANT
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F PRE-SURVEY E-MAIL NOTICE WITH INFORMED CONSENT ATTACHED
(sent 11/1/2009)
To: [Email]
From: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
Subject: Participation Requested in Louisiana Child Welfare Survey

Dear Colleague,
You are being asked to participate in a survey of child welfare staff in Louisiana. This
survey is part of a research project that seeks to improve knowledge of the child welfare
workforce and client involvement in services. The research project is part of the
requirements for a doctoral degree being sought by the primary researcher and has
been approved by the Institutional Review Board at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge.
The document attached to this email is the consent to participate in the study. You will
receive another email shortly that contains a link to the on-line survey. Please read the
consent form before proceeding to the email containing the survey link. If you have any
questions, please contact: Karen Faulk at 225.963.0624 or Dr. Timothy Page at
225.578.1358.
Thank you.
Karen Faulk
Doctoral Candidate, Louisiana State University
Email: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
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G INITIAL E-MAIL MESSAGE WITH LINK TO CHILD WELFARE SURVEY
(sent 11/12/2009)
To: [Email]
From: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
Subject: Participation Requested in Louisiana Child Welfare Survey Body: Dear
Colleague,
You are being asked to participate in a survey of child welfare staff in Louisiana. This
survey is part of a research project that seeks to improve knowledge of the child welfare
workforce and client involvement in services. This research project is part of the
requirements for a doctoral degree being sought by the primary researcher and has
been approved by the Institutional Review Board at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge.
Your participation is voluntary. Your responses are not anonymous but they are
confidential. This means that your individual responses will be known only to the
researcher and will not be shared with anyone in your agency. The information you
provide will only be presented in aggregate form.
You should have received a copy of the informed consent by a previous email with the
subject line: Child Welfare Inventory Consent. If you did not receive the previous email,
please contact me to obtain a copy of the consent before proceeding with the
questionnaire.
By completing the questionnaire you are agreeing to participation in this study and
indicating that you have read and understand the purpose of the study. Completion of
the questionnaire takes approximately 5 to 10 minutes.
Thank you for your willingness to complete the questionnaire.
Here is a link to the survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx
This link is uniquely tied to this survey and your email address. Please do not forward
this message. Please notify me if you think you receive this email in error or if you
receive more than one copy of the email.
Sincerely,
Karen Faulk
Doctoral Candidate, Louisiana State University
(225) 963-0624
Email: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
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You may opt out of this survey by selecting the link below.
http://www.surveymonkey.com/optout.aspx
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H STAFF AUTHORIZATION TO PARTICIPATION IN CHILD WELFARE SURVEY

Monday - November 16, 2009 11:40 AM
From:
To:
Subject:

Kaaren Hebert
OCS-All Users
Survey

Please be aware that OCS has recently approved the dissemination of an employee
survey as part of the doctoral requirements of one of our employees. Many of you may
have recently received this survey and you are hereby authorized to complete if you so
choose. The student's research proposal focuses on advancing the state of knowledge
about our child welfare workforce. The estimated time of survey completion is 5-10
minutes. While State Office approval has been obtained to allow the student to
disseminate the survey to OCS staff, this approval should not be construed as a
mandate for staff participation. Employees who received the survey invitation also
received an informed consent assuring that participation is voluntary and responses are
confidential. Should you have any questions regarding the research proposal, please
contact Karen Faulk at kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
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I EMAIL REMINDERS SENT TO NON-RESPONDERS
REMINDER EMAIL SENT TO NON-RESPONSES ON 11/23/2009
To: [Email]
From: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
Subject: REMINDER: Invitation to Participate in the Louisiana Child Welfare Survey
Dear Colleague,
I am seeking your voluntary participation in a survey of child welfare staff in Louisiana.
You should have received an email describing this survey about 2 weeks ago. This was
followed by a message from OCS Assistant Secretary Kaaren Hebert indicating that
employees have permission to participate in the survey, if they choose. Completion of
the questionnaire takes approximately 5 to 10 minutes.
Your participation is much appreciated.
Here is a link to the survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx
This link is uniquely tied to this survey and your email address. Please do not forward
this message. Please notify me if you think you received this email in error or if you
receive more than one copy of the email.
Sincerely,
Karen Faulk
Doctoral Candidate, Louisiana State University
(225) 963-0624
Email: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu

Thanks again for your participation!

Please note: You may opt out of this survey by selecting the link below.
http://www.surveymonkey.com/optout.aspx
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FINAL REMINDER EMAIL SENT TO NON-RESPONSES ON 12/02/2009
To: [Email]
From: kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
Subject: Louisiana Child Welfare Survey-Final Request for Participation
Please complete the Louisiana Child Welfare Survey by clicking on the link below. While
OCS has granted permission for employees to participate in the survey, your responses
are confidential and your participation is voluntary. The opportunity to participate will
end at midnight on December 4th.
Your contribution to this research endeavor is valued and appreciated. Please contact
me at 225.963.0624 or kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu if you have any questions or encounter
any problems completing the survey.
Here is a link to the survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx

Thanks for your participation!
Karen Faulk
Doctoral Candidate

Please note: You may opt out of the survey by clicking the link below.
http://www.surveymonkey.com/optout.aspx
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J INFORMED CONSENT
CONSENT

You are being asked to participate in a study (described below) by completing a web-based questionnaire. You will receive a link
to the questionnaire in a separate email. By clicking on the link that takes you to the questionnaire, you are agreeing to
participate in the study and acknowledging receiving this consent document. Your participation is voluntary and you can withdraw
at any time. You may contact the investigators with any questions about study specifics. This study has been approved by the
Institutional Review Board at Louisiana State University. If you have questions about your rights or other concerns, you may
contact Robert C. Mathews, Institutional Review Board, 225.578.8692, irb@lsu.edu, www.lsu.edu/irb.

Study Title:

Caring Attitudes among Child Welfare Caseworkers: Associations with
Client Participation in Services

Performance Site:

Web-based survey

Investigators:

The following investigators are available for questions about this study:
M – F, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Karen Faulk, Doctoral Candidate, 225.963.0624, kfaulk1@tigers.lsu.edu
Dr. Timothy F. Page, 225.578.1358, tpage2@lsu.edu

Purpose of Study:

The purpose of this research project is to determine whether there is an
association between workers’ views and opinions and client participation
in services.

Subject Inclusion:

Child welfare workers who have referred clients to a parenting education
program

Number of Subjects:

75

Study Procedures:

Subjects will spend approximately 30 minutes completing a questionnaire

Benefits:

The study may yield valuable information about factors that influence
client participation in services

Risks:

The only risk is the inadvertent release of the subject’s survey responses.
However, every effort will be made to maintain the confidentiality of your
responses. Files with identifying information will be maintained in a secure
location to which only the investigator has access. Individual responses
will not be shared with the subject’s agency.

Right to Refuse:

Subjects may choose not to participate or to withdraw from the study at
any time without penalty.

Privacy:

Results of the study may be published, but no names or identifying
information will be included in the publication. Subject identity will remain
confidential unless disclosure is required by law.
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K SUMMARY OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILD WELFARE
INVENTORY SURVEY PARTICIPANTS (N=384)
Table 21
Demographic Characteristics of CWI Participants
Characteristics
Gender
Female
Male

n

%

Cumulative%

355
29

92.4
7.6

92.4
100.0

25
65
53
29
55
48
57
42
10

6.5
16.9
13.8
7.6
14.3
12.5
14.8
10.9
2.6

6.5
23.4
37.2
44.8
59.1
71.6
86.5
97.4
100.0

Race
Caucasian
African American
Hispanic/Latino
Multi-Racial
Other

181
193
2
7
1

47.1
50.3
0.5
1.8
0.3

47.1
97.4
97.9
99.7
100.0

Highest Education Level
Baccalaureate Degree – Non Social Work
Baccalaureate Degree – Social Work
Master’s Degree – Non Social Work
Master’s Degree – Social Work (MSW)

147
53
41
143

38.3
13.8
10.7
37.2

38.3
52.1
62.8
100.0

Primary Program Area
Adoptions
Child Protection Investigations
Family Services
Foster Care
Multiple Programs
Other

19
69
26
169
65
36

4.9
18.0
6.8
44.0
16.9
9.4

4.9
22.9
29.7
73.7
90.6
100.0

20

5.2

5.2

Age
20 – 25
26 – 30
31 – 35
36 – 40
41 – 45
46 – 50
51 – 55
56 – 60
Over 60

Years Experience in Child Welfare
Less than 1 Year
130

(Table 21 continued)
1 – 2 Years
3 – 5 Years
6 – 10 Years
11 – 15 Years
16 – 20 Years
21 – 30 Years
31 – 34 Years
More than 34 Years

58
79
51
49
45
59
16
7
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15.1
20.6
13.3
12.8
11.7
15.4
4.2
1.8

20.3
40.9
54.2
66.9
78.6
94.0
98.2
100.0

L CWI RESPONDENT PRIMARY PROGRAM AREA BY JOB TITLE
Table 22
CWI Respondent Primary Program Area by Job Title
Child
Protection
Family
Foster Multiple
Job Title
Adoptions Investigations Services Care
Programs Other
Child Welfare
1
5
2
16
0
0
Spec Trainee

Total
24

Child Welfare
0
Spec 1

15

4

49

9

1

78

Child Welfare
0
Spec 2

14

12

41

5

19

91

Child Welfare
13
Spec 3

16

6

28

3

7

73

Child Welfare
4
Spec 4

17

2

26

15

7

71

Child Welfare
1
Spec 5b

2

0

4

20

0

27

Child Welfare
0
Spec 5a

0

0

5

13

2

20
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M SURVEY DISTRIBUTION AND COMPLETION BY JOB TITLE
Table 23
CWI Survey Distribution and Completion by Job Title
# of
Employees # of
in Job Title Employees % of
Receiving Completing Employees
Survey
Survey
Completing
Job Title
(N=1,159) (n=388)
Survey
Child Welfare Spec
79
24
30.4
Trainee

%
%
Distribution
Distributions of
of Survey Completed
Recipients Surveys by
in Job Title Job Title
6.8

6.2

Child Welfare Spec 1

245

78

31.8

21.1

20.1

Child Welfare Spec 2

315

93

29.5

27.2

24.0

Child Welfare Spec 3

238

73

30.7

20.5

18.8

Child Welfare Spec 4

201

73

36.3

17.3

18.8

Child Welfare Spec 5b

51

27

52.9

4.4

7.0

Child Welfare Spec 5a

30

20

66.7

2.6

5.2
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N NUMBER OF GROUP AND FOLLOW UP SESSIONS BY NPP PROVIDER
Table 24
Number of Group and Follow Up Sessions by NPP Provider
Participants With 5 or More Participants with No
# of Sessions
Follow Up Sessions
Follow Up Sessions
Provider
Offered
(n=198)
(n=122)
#
%
#
%
Discovery (n=47)

16

16

34.0

18

38.3

Positive Steps
(n=16)

15, 16

10

62.5

0

-

NSU (n=27)

9, 12, 16

10

37.0

3

11.1

Kingsley House
(n=17)

7, 10, 16

8

47.1

5

29.4

The Extra Mile
(n=87)

14, 15, 16

13

14.9

61

70.1

ETC (n=48)

14, 15, 16

42

87.5

1

2.1

VOA (n=110)

12, 13, 14, 15,
16

53

48.2

26

23.6

34

75.6

4

8.9

Project Celebration
16
(n=45)

Family Matters
8, 10, 16
(n=40)
12
30.0
4
10.0
Note: percentages do not sum to 100% for each resource center because some
participants received fewer than 5 follow up sessions
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O DESCRIPTION OF GROUP ATTENDANCE OUTCOMES (N=437)
Table 25
Description of NPP Group Attendance Outcomes
Number of
Group Attendance Outcomes
Participants

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Completed-successfully met
program objectives

261

59.7

59.7

Received instruction on all content
but needs more services

29

6.6

66.4

Non-compliant; dropped out;
refused services; missed too many
sessions

83

19.0

85.4

OCS Closed Case

11

2.5

87.9

Family Moved

7

1.6

89.5

Substance Abuse

7

1.6

91.1

Arrested/Incarcerated

5

1.1

92.2

Schedule conflicts with Group

5

1.1

93.4

Child Custody to someone else

4

0.9

94.3

Transportation Problems

4

0.9

95.2

Outcome not Specified

19

4.3

99.5

Referred to alternate service

2

0.5

100.0
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P NPP PARTICIPANTS BY REGION AND PROVIDER (N=437)
Table 26
Distribution of NPP Participant and Provider
Number
Percent of Number of Percent of Percent of
Number of
of
All
Center
Center
All
Participants
Region
Provider
Groups
Participants Completers Completers Completers
Baton
Rouge
(n=47)

Discovery

4

47

10.8

22

46.8

7.5

Covington Positive
(n=16)
Steps

2

16

3.7

7

43.8

2.4

Thibodaux
NSU
(n=44)

5

27

6.2

23

85.2

7.8

Kingsley
House

3

17

3.9

11

64.7

3.8

Lafayette
(n=87)

The Extra
Mile

6

87

19.9

56

64.4

19.1

Lake
Charles
(n=48)

ETC

5

48

11.0

40

83.3

13.7

Alexandria VOA North
(n=110)
Louisiana

10

110

25.2

74

67.3

25.3

Shreveport Project
(n=45)
Celebration

7

45

10.3

37

82.2

12.6

Monroe
(n=40)

4

40

9.2

23

57.5

7.8

Family
Matters
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Q PARTICIPANTS WITH NO CHILD PARTICIPATION BY PROVIDER
Table 27
Participants with No Child Participation by Provider

Number of
Participants

Number of
Participants
with No Child
Participation

%
of Participants
with No Child
Participation

Region

Provider

Baton Rouge (n=47)

Discovery

47

32

68.1

Covington (n=16)

Positive Steps

16

11

68.8

Thibodaux (n=44)

NSU

27

16

59.3

Kingsley House

17

12

70.6

Lafayette (n=87)

The Extra Mile

87

52

59.8

Lake Charles (n=48)

ETC

48

18

37.5

Alexandria (n=110)

VOA North
Louisiana

110

63

57.3

Shreveport (n=45)

Project
Celebration

45

29

64.4

Monroe (n=40)

Family Matters

40

27

67.5
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Karen is a native of Arcata, California. Her family relocated to Jackson, Alabama,
in 1968 where she lived until graduating with honors from Jackson High School in 1975.
Karen completed her bachelor’s degree in sociology from the University of South
Alabama in 1981. She was awarded her master’s degree in public administration from
the University of South Alabama in 1993 and her master’s in social work with honors
from Louisiana State University in 2001.
During her last year as an undergraduate she had the opportunity to work as a
research assistant to sociology professor G. David Curry, assisting in data collection for
analysis in support of civil rights litigation. This was her first opportunity to engage in
work with a social justice focus. Her public social services work began as a financial
support social worker and later as a supervisor with the Mobile County Department of
Human Resources.
After relocating to Louisiana, she began her current career as a child welfare
professional with the Louisiana Department of Child and Family Services (formerly
Department of Social Services). She served as a child protection investigator and foster
care caseworker delivering front line child welfare services. She has served as a
program manager in the state central office since 2001. In this capacity she has
provided quality assurance monitoring and evaluation of residential treatment facilities
and private child placing agencies; has been involved in state wide quality assurance
procedures; and has been responsible for preparing and analyzing data for various
agency programs and stakeholders. She is currently serving as a program manager for
in-home services and has responsibility for a statewide network of resource centers that
provide services to families involved in the child welfare system.
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The degree of Doctor of Philosophy will be conferred on her at the August 2010
commencement.
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